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Jahn'
is start, "There

Federal Lunch
.Ftands Are Cut

ir
•Ilfitariktort, Ky.-Kentucky
will
rfliirley
receive lets federal
SiCi1001 lunchea this year, because
It I y- of a formula of the United States
etis.; SIL. Office of Education on which pas_
merits are based.
Adams
The allocatioa of fedeisa fund'114 Iht
for- the present schaol year will be $1.951137. Last year, it SVUS $2,119.257.
of
Public lain- The' Superintendent
los' at strucrion Wendell P. Butler said
the income nt Kenteickams
re;
llaef Cre3Sell :Mite. than the riatainHt
'verbally average during the year and it;
Val and gain in school-age population w ss
less than the n24101121 2Voralty. resulting in the reduction - rit fun!!

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

We Are
Helping To
L Build Murray
Each Day

I

-United Press -

Weigher
Kentucky: Considerable Cloudiness this afternoon and
Saturday, with a few scattered showers tonight and
Saturday.
Lowest • tonight,
._02 to 68.:Continua warm
Saturday.
. •
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DISRUPTION OF KOREA TRUCE THREATENED
\%4
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Seen &'Heard Rus&---WestsSeveral Types
Of Ato, '4unbs,They Claim
Around
MURRAY

Y

and Ninth Streets

phone 874

:S

5c
pound

S

29C

The removal of the house from in
front •.1 the motel gives os all •
good impression of wnat the moll I
a% ill lisik like when ciimpleted

N HEADS

2 for 29

39c
25c

ANNED
22C

31c

'LAKES, 4 boxes . . . 31c
EAM

Ind

box

25c
25c

CLOROX
-,BLEACH

19c

Former Ledger And
Times Editor Now
At Bowling Green
--- - -

Brodie Twin To
Hive Normal Life

Mental Outlook
Important For
TB Patient

C.

,

1College Football Underway
In State; Heavy Weekend

Operation On
Siamese Twins
Said Success

at

-

4

College To
Help With
Blood Drive

2ONVENIENT
3.17 QUARTER'S

F.TERGENT

The Tass dispatch said:
"Several new
types of atom
bombs were tested in the Soviet
Union in recent weeks in conformity with the Olin for atomic
energy scientific
research.
The
tests were successful. They fully
confirmed the calculations and conjectures of scientists and
designers.-

117, WILLLAM MILLER
Red China . and
North •Keireg'
United Press Staff Correspandent against their will by threatening
PANMUNJOM, Koi•ea Sept. 18 reprisals igainst their _familigs. _
RP-President Syngman Rhee's aro- i He objected also io the Commaseat marshal threatened tnday. to i Mst practice of taking the names
disrupt the Korean truce agree- and addresses of prisoners as they
rnent by halting the deli' cry of are released to Indian guard.; who
anti-Corrukunist prisoness' to neu- have been assigned to protect
tral Indian guards.
them.
Lt. Gen. Worn Yok Duk, who reUndei• the armistice agree:neut.
leased 25.000 anti - Cairmunist both sides'in the Korean war must
North Koreans last June on orders hand over to the Indians all prisfrom Rhee that delayed the arniis- aners' who refuse to go horn.',
tice, accused the Reds rat intimi- They will remain
Indian cusdating captives resisting repatria- tody for three months.' inane
hon.
which time "expanersbora
Won saId - he would halt th..--t sides WiTFMtermpt to convIne,•
turn-over of the 2.700 anti-Red them they should be repatriated.
prisoners still in Allied' custody
Those who refuse to ,go !area •
unless the Communists quit using ; after hening the 'explanations"
-pressure tactics.
may reside in the country of alai,
The -Peovosetasmarshal said tive- choice,
Communists had been trying to
statement. IMO& al_Sconl
! ford. the prievers to go back to after he had witnessed the transprisoners
at Indian Village.. •
of
fer
near here did not alarm Allied war prisoner officials.
However observers recalled that
Rhee's warning that he would turn
PAUSING IN THEM WORK of economic rehabilitation, court and government officials '%!:- elcome queen
anti-Communist
loose
prisoners
!
Soraya, 21. of Iran, back home. Arriving at the Teheran airport. she 21 flanked by her husband, Shah
had not been taken too. seriously.
Bowling Green. Ohio. !UP,- ' Shortly after Won had mads his
Mohammed Riza Pahlevl (left) and the new premier, General Zaheda who led toe popular uprising
(faternational)
Harold Van Winkle, former edi- statement. Maj. Gen, William S.
which returned the shah to the throne of the Middle East nation.
i
a_
tor of the Murray, Ky.. Ledger Lawton, in charge of thk Prisoner
1 —
and Time's, slesterday was named delivery, said the remaining
director of the news bureau and Communist captives will be turnassistant professor journalisni at ed over to the Indians by Sept.
EtowLing Green State University. 24.
Kentucky
leaving
the
Since
"We are required by the armnewspaper about 10 years ago, Van istice to get them there by the
September,". Lawton raid.
Winkle- has been a high school ,24th
CHICAGO. Sept
18, 1/1---loer
journalism teacher at piEvansville.
Of the 2.379 Chinese, and North
doctors. reported todai• that two-,
year-old Rodney Dee Brodios. stiplithe relat Kereana delaVissod to the Indian:
/rid.. and director of
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 18, 114-Ker- A&M in an intersectional .
St I'UT- lions at Esansvale. In . 'College. Friday. only seven requested imerated from his less fortunate
tucky's college football seastai was gle at Lexington that is expected
mediate retrirri_ta Communam.
Siamese twin. can hope to becenne
underway today wan one same to attract a crowd
i•t least
There were no denvinstrations in
a -happy effective human bearer
The VanWinkle family will be
already played and, five more 30.000.
remembered by many residents of the bateat tornover, bin the Indians
scheduled
Saturday
afternoon
The doctors. writing
(.1Also
closely watched will be the Murray. They came here in the remained watchful of every mite
. ii, the'
Journal of ,the American Melical evening to fill out :en unusually University of Louisville's duel
spring of 1941 arid purchased tbe oner move.
with Murray State Collette at
Association, presented the first of- heavy opening weekand dad.
old West Kentuckian tram the lata
The opener was played las; night Murray. Both team§ Sr.- lookine
ficial report on the separation of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J Jennings,
Rodney from his twin. Mazer lat. at Morehead ashen. freshman Del- forward to gocei seasons.. with U.
In. January, '1942. iminediately !
mar Hughes of Prestonbura-Jed of Is probably somewhat stranger
,
after the -outbreak of war with! Fred
The infants, joined at tho tops the Kentucky "B'• team to a 19 to than Fred Faurota 'veteran-s
tocked Japan they sold the We •t Kenof their skulls, were separated by 13 win
over
Morehead
State. Thoroughbreds.
tuckian to the Calloway Publishsurgeons at the Univessity
Il- Quarterback Hughes seared two
The only itther game on -.KenCompany andTal
it was merged.' ks
linois Research and Educational- touchdowns. passed foe another tucky soil will see
ing
Kentacky State
Hospital last Dec. 17.
and kicked an extra point to -spoil playing host to West Virginia with the Lederer and Times to
Wilbur 'Shorty' Jamerson's deont, State at Frankfort Saturday night. conserve newsprint and mariposa's! was
itoger died last Jan. 20. but
as head coach at Morehead.
Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers er in the war emergency.
Rodney has gained and celeorated
Mr. VanWinkle tx.came editor •
Headlining the Saturday bill will will open defense of the Ohio Valhis second birthday Weeinesdy
be Kentucky's debut against Tenni ley Conference title they shaeed of the Ledger and Times and his .
with ice cream arid caka.
until;
'Fred
,1ba
aiirvi
iast year with Tennessee Teeth Ly wife All ved as news editor rn4r.
; maF
oa
t. M
Staaktto
eh
gu
ue
rsrta4spe
„
travelfrar to Murfreesboro. Term, September. 1942 When they
The report of Rodney's condition
to
n
resiime terrier before the Murray Po' •
was written by Drs. Herbert J.
&a an afternoon tilt with the Blue
Club.
Raiders of Middle Tennessee State the teaching profession
Grosmara Oscar Sugar. Paul W
Fatii-ot painted
College,
Oral pie' •
Greeley and Max S. Sadove, all of
;of the Murray State chancethem associated with the UniverEastern Kentucky's Maroons will
be definite underdogs at Clevelard
sity of, Illinois College at MedWRONG MAN TO ARKEST
the seasan play this yeas s
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 18. ;11 - Ohio. Saturday night when 'ars'
saki • that he had the, eirma. '
icine.
PhySieiens kept an anxious vigil face the Blue Streaks of
squad he ever had, forty men.'"
rim
(UPI
St. Petersbui g.
today over Siamese twin girls sep- Carroll
Coach Fatirot said that he an -1
lice today were rather *sorry they
arated by an unprecedented oporaAnOther OVC team. Tennessee had jailed Clyde M. Foster. 49. for a good first team. but was sties
lion here and declined comment Tech, will open its season by I failing to answer a traffic. sum- 4111 :eserver, tvhieh placed him e•
until later about their surgical _meeting Alabama .State Teaeheri mons. ,
;!. distinct disadvantage.
milestone
College iii-FTeireince at roakeville.
ga
gmoef ts
itoyaciial
rd
naivyersc
liaethU
Foster ripped a conceeled Mic-1 In
Tenneasee
speakinLouisville
rophone trim the wall of his cell, i
Famed Oschnes Enunciation Ham
Kentueley's only other collegiate fashioned 12 small knoves from the iTaurot said that actually -the Un pital reported that both the three
team. Centre Collett& will not metal, used one "knifes to short I versa" should be in a l•ighei brat_
month-old Moutan twin,
, now in open its season until Sept. 26,
„d I ket than Murray State. 'rho Lonisseparate. cribs.. were "doing wei'
venf•tian blind from . his .wincirnv.yule team outman* the local squid
after being severed at the lower
-Slugged the cook who bn-eight his he. continued.
spine Thursday
s
I Twurot Said that he Was in good
'n
lo

• Itegn7thing ebe is burntals up hat
the grass on the court hawse lawn
Ten nationally recognized leadIS green as grass
ers in their specialties, along with
•
„ --Kentucky physicians of outnanaftaJpI MeeeMilas is building a ing ability from all over the stare,
will present the scientific pronew hem, on Olive Street.
gram at the Annual Me Sans of
the Kentucky State Medical AsOne of the most important
adThe six wear old at our house is Foci:item in
Louisville. Sept. 22. 23 vances in medical science in this
yaw sea in vears old- and one of and 24. G Y.
Graves. Bowling generation has been increased unthe four year olds will be five Green. K S
M.A. preaident. said derstanding of the inseperable resears old next month Time gets last night.
lation between rrind and
body.
away inighty fast.
"If your physician is net avail- No one thinks of tuberculosis
as
able on Sept 22. 23, and 24s Presi- a disease of the mind, since it
is
dent
an
Graves
said.
infectious
"you
may
disease
be
caused by a
Rig Jim Cullivan 'will be -line
sure
germ,
that
but
he
is
taking
doctors
have
advantage
coach git Murray State again this
learned
of the unusual apoortimitv to that recovery from the disease
year Jim -was line coach when
can
hear
the
depend
latest
on
at
the
the
K
TB
S.M.A.
patient's
Murray State won the OVC title
:tear befog- last We hopo tha. h is meeting. Even though the patient mental attitude as well as his
may
physical
be
temporarily
equipment.
,
inconveniencpresence will give Min ray a most
ed. his , physician will return to
An important part of treatment
it
him a better doctor far having for TB is rest in bed. The person
heard the lectures by mitreanding who finds out he has the :Ikea,*
speakers"
is eteually faced with the prospect
In addition. Allen
H. Kline, of a long stay in the hospital.
Chicago, American Farm Bureau Rest takes oil a new meaning
president. and Edward McCormick. When it is something that must
MD. Toledo, American Medical be dime, possibly for months on
Association president. will sddress end, so that the diseased lungs
special sessions of the meeting. can heal
WASHINGTON. Sept. lg.
To accept not only the facts of
Selective Sera ice headquarters an- Dr McCormick will addrea.; the
flaunted today that the faurth president's luncheon Tuesiay. Sept. the diagnosis of TB but ale, it.
series if college qualificatian tasts 22, in the Roof Garden at the necessity for thil type -if treat--hesiti- -Now- 1.9.-1.111.1,--4tn4 Brown Hotel and Mr Kline will ment prescribed requires a definApril. 22. 1954. at more than 900 sneak at the Annual Dinner in the ite mental adjustment.
The recalcitrant TB patient who
testing centers*. throughout the Ball Room, at the climaxing event
of the meeting. Thursday eve:ante refused to go along with the treat;
country.
ment advisediby his doctor lengtnSome 483.000 students already Sept 24.
The House 'of Delegates. som- ens his road to recovery. The anxhave taken the tests, with about
ious ono. who worries about his
162.000 being deferred tram hit- posed of K.S.M.A. offisers and
delegates from each county of the future and the welfare ef his
draft to (Mist their °dude!
ataienla-ain.44Fffsilet tiassaidasesst.-nat,4180611Hdis
se
".216e,Pralit...
e cam
iirr
,rtvay"..ior the stu"
0 run .
- hot 'tittered trent aa lack ef 51'with hi
The erly Mental and emotialeali Mil- dents at Mtirray Saute College to a statement Saturday miirnik (if
tested 1;y next spring. •
prOkdOrit Zif his cell, biasand scratdetermine. whether
1 ficient guardsdird tackls.
Selective Service Director rresvis House. which is the ton poltry ; hides often
scientific'
details
of this "first ayJoin:
ched a jail& :ind a patrolman and; He revie,..„,s the valsool :rem.
with the ciiiiens of Calloway,
the patient stays ia the hospital
R Hershey tweed studerna where making organization of the AsCautity in ine. tine the quota of eration of its kind in medical
squirmed from a strait jacket.-,
bers of the -1B5.1 squad point.leg
academic year ends nett January sociation will (Met on Monday until he is cured or leaves against blood in be donated when the tory" and what new hone LI •riay
HC was roma-A to another jail--aistit . their -gem and
medical .advice endangerina his
bad
to be ready to take the November evening. Sept 21. and Wednesday
American Red Cross Blood Mobile offer in future cases.
own life and others. Soo. '
the Ratary Club. ' -*--test so they will have a wore on evening. Sept. 23. in order that the
relit comes to !Murray Octobe • 9.
,
Modern TB treatment include;
Thit operation was pronoutered
fie code:Phis talk with the efSfemight not confile at their local beard when the business.. sesions.
, The unit will be stationed at the
discovering and dealing with era"complete success'• but -doetom
,meat that the `Murray State sclera'
titular school year ends next flict with the scientific grievants.
Health , building on thel MSC rainand nurses kept an around-theproblems and attitudes which May
would have a difficult tire.spring. At that time, the boards
us while in Murray
The altirraa Training School
',The primary function of
ar endanger the SUCCeSS if medical
clock watch over eight-weeks-rad
Faurot introducad
year. Coach
will re/Wunder their cases
'Calloway County has bey, asAssociation
is
la
the
provide
held.
PTA
memits
first
treatment Doctors, nurses, social
Carolyn Anne -and Catherine Anise
meeting ef
Jim Ctiliivan, new lino coach it
— !Orientation alsout the tests eSO
signed. a ..aurita of 150 Pints o'
bership
school
with
year
latest
the
inand
the
the
MUSIC
roomMouton
of
workers, and others who
vov k
to guard against complicitthe colldm.
be obtained- at I••ral boardis
blood Mrs Jack W. Frost of Murthe school yesterday evening.
best in scientific rredicinn. The with the TB patient and his famtions.
' Luther Roher•son tad 'is bc
•
scientific program is felt to be ily stand ready to help him under- ray is chairman of the recruitmemo
.
Mrs. John Cavitt. president.
B. NVilliams. reprcseron'glIeSt
•
M•
If both girls live it would be led the meeting
%sa
one of the most interesting and stand his illness and adjiist to it. program in the county.
to order and wo.
nk'tire of' the American Syrup :rot
Lt Col. Wallace J. Hackett arid the first time in history that an corned
L°Ine Wyatt 'age 73, pas-!reeseretne Cionpa.ny of Nashvi•le.
informative in recent years.- pres- Together with the representatives
the members to the nay
Major Albert 13 Landis if the operation
sed -away today
to
separate
while
Siamese year of PTA
ident Graves remarked. '
picking Tan neamate
of many community agencies. they
ROTC unit at Murray State have twins has not, brought death at • R. E. Goodgion
gave the devo- grape's- on the Brent Hart farm
help him prepare for his release
President DTI.. Divelbiss pre.
been placed in charge of recruit- least to one, as in the rase af the .tions
Among the nationally known
Her death has been attributed to et( at the regular meeting which
from the hospital and .ha day
ment of the college students. ' tied
scientific guest speakers art" Donm
Fie:ie twins w hose skalls
In A welcoreing address.. Eseii a heart attack.
when he will take an active part
o a
was lit-hi 'att the Wmns
The students will be called upon were joined
ald -A. Covalt. M.D. of New York,
She is survived by a son. ten- House
I Gunter. Training School Direeter.
in community life.
sa
for donations'-only if ;he veal
Paul H. Iliellinger. M.D. af ThiI introduced the new members or rge D. Thompson of Murray: tea.
Rev 0 .J Quick. missionary to cago. Harold E. Harris. M.D. of
The Mouton twins, datichierr4 of
people fail to meet the ciaintya
the faculty. He extended an in- brothers...Rebdt Loycock of Alm,' ROSENBERG LETTERS •PINAISED
SHOULD HAVE BEEN
Formosa, will be the guest speak- Cleveland. Ohio. Robert M. Zolquota. Colonel Hackett. and Moor Mayor and Mrs Ashton Motion. sitation to
each parent to vkat ratite ones and 0 C: Laecoek of
LISTENING
er at the services at the Memarial linger. MD. of Columbus. Ohio,
- - --i Landis will prepare a list of sat- of Lafayette. La , were joined at the
school -and become bette: ac- Murray' routeofiva.
Pun-can. Korea, rUPI-Pvt Ed,
yarn'
.UP,-Peiping
Tokyo
Baptist Church on Sunday. accord- George T. Harrel. M.D. of Win!dents who are qualified and wai- the sacral bone of the lower spine quainted with
Grandchildren
the
different
include
-intim
MrS.
A
Mass.,
Boston,
Naddoff.
mund
of
announcement
J.
made
t
ing to an
4 praised today a Collection of per1 ing to donate and Orse students and Nisei had the same love'n'r inston-Salem, N.C. and William H.
C. Hill of Murray Ray Lynn Hill. I.sonal letters written by iTatecteed
of teachers that the school has.
is mighty careful whom he talks will be
day
Amspacher.' M. D. of )sort Sam
on call if their blond is testinal tract. Thay required an
Group singing was led by Jasain Gene Arlton. and Evlin Gale Hill atom spies Ethel and Julius Rasa
to these days.
The guest speaker has beeo Hotiston, Tea ,s,
entirely different type of
,neederi to meet the (111
'
I" (''.1!Darnell.
all of Murray.'
Last Arai! Naddoff. while sta- 110WAy
serving in Fin moss for tthe past
enbet R as i "World's best selloie'
lion,.
Ceunly.
Mrs" Lillian Lowery. Pre,/rain
She was a TTICAlbel• id he Pleas..., The letters were written by the
John Quertermous. Mb of Mur- tioned at Camp Breckenridge. Ky..
six years.
At the morning serAll persons. between the ages of
chanman.
announced
the
that
'proIcy
ant
A
V,m
I
group
reported
dOctors
Chureh
of
in
of
thrist
elives
enjoyed
in
meetin
will
the
attend
with
a
attractive
he
t as
date
ray, will
an
vice at 10 50
Resenbeees lo their (mallet one.
IS and 59. inclusive. may tonal('
the journal of the America i Med- gram for the evening ~nal 1 e Calloway County
the - funeral lawyers beferet thee died in S'ne
During the evening he cae- blood Those
message ;on the work. while , at the delegate from the Calloway Woe
between 18 inA 21 ical Association today (Ka two- I,, the form of as, open house held
be
will
held
at
the
wal
he
at
service
Society.
tially
7:45
J.
Celdasater
A.
remarked
Medical
the eventhg
County
he -wouldn't mind'must have the written
Sing's electric chair !act June 19
consent of year old Rodney DCC Brodi
the . for all tw•elvis grades. the teacher., ChUrch of Christ at 3,00 p. m for- pa5F!/1n atianac se••r•ett to the
dye his experiences and work in Outland, M.D. Calloway Cou ity st ale-being put on Far East Com- a parent or
guardian before die survieiag
ip
WC4-4.
their
a,rooms
tho
and
made
t
encodrair
Sunday
with,
juo.
1..
-Hugh
Murray,
Reilly
M.D.
Hare.%
of
Formoaa.
Hart.
mand orders."
Russians
'nations from them are •iccepted
aging progresewinen the Rro.lie . rents were invited to visit thoir offieiating. Burial will be in the
James C.
Department,
The'pahlic is cordially invited Health
Two days later Naridoff was on
The Corerminist broadcast saki
The blood collected here will ite
.Children's roOm. Teachers and pn- church cemetery.
operation,
In near .,this foreign missionary Houston. MD.. speaker of the his way to Korea
The Wae was !stored in Nashville. Tennessee ter
the letters .prove the - Rosenbergs
i rents became acquaintesiswith arr
Friends may all at the Max H., "would 'never satr:firo truth by
'peak at the Memorial Church on House of Delegates. of Murraf, a special orders clerk in the ad- use in national emergencia;
The ether twin. Roger Brratir another in infornial talks as memChurchill Funeral *Home untll the confessing to.„a clime- they neaer
Sunday.
s -ill attend the meeting also.
jutant general's office.
I disasters.
died after they were separated. !berg visited the school's- •rooms,
funeral hour.
committed." '

College Tests
On Draft To
Start Again

Pound

... ........

Tass said the Soviet Union
compelled to pay - attiption to the
production of atomic weapons" so
long as responsible circles in the
United States reject Russian demands for banning them.
It added Russia considers its
most important task "to achieve
the utilization of atomic energy
to serve the cause of peaceful pro
stress."
The . government will continue
"trying to reach agreement with
other countries on the
absolute
banning of the atomic, the hydeogen and other types of weapons
of mass annihilation" airing with
armaments reduction-all under
"strict international control," Tass
said.
In Washington, a spokesman of
the Atomic Energy Commission
said the Tess dispatch "confirmed
the jnformation released by the
AEC on Aug 31 when it was stated that the Russian explosion of
Aug. 23 was in the same range
of energy releases as our recent
Nevada Seats and would appear to
be part of a set it's

Rotarians

LEO
7/
1
20

3K1ES

Local Doctors
Will Attend
Annual Meet

Rhee Says He Will Halt The
Delivery Of Anti-Red PW's

4..40o41% •

Faurot

,01.1)EN
ELLOA

M

By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press Staff Ciarrespendispt
Moscow, Sept.
18 (UP)-The
..1•1•1111•1=1"
Soviet Union announced today it
After listening to Caaeh Fred Fu- has -successfully" tested
"several
lot speak yesterday on the chat.- new types of atom
bombs" in reors of the Murray State football cent weeks.
team and hearin „. ; what problems
The Snnouneement
was made
dinfront him as the season is nearly one moan)
after the govabout to open. we have a bettetr ernment disclosed
it had explodoutlook on things.
ed "one of a variety of hydrogen
bombs A person gets to look at his ewa
All Soviet
newspapers
gave
problems and feels like he is the prominent display
to a dispatch
only one who has problems.
by the Soviet news agency Tasa
confirming the 'dries Of tests of
It Ilelps to know that other folks I atomic bombs in the past few
weeks.
have ,their worriti:s too
The announcement implied the
bombs were neither _the hydrogen
When all the tearing down it dam- nor cobalt type.
pleted on the lot at the corner
Diplomatic
observers
believed
of South eiFourth and. Poplar the today's
announcement
together
ridewalk on Poplar will he lower- With the Aug. 20 statement on the
ed The lot - will also ait waded H-bomb meant the Soviet
delegadown to the .sidewalk and the lot tion was likely to submit a
new
Owed dOWII.
proposal
for
outlawing
atomic
weapons at the. current session of
the United Nations General AsThe Whitnell home has been mastsembly in New York.
ed from its location across
the Triangle Inn and now rests on
crosslies on South 13th- Street. A
foundation will be built under it.
a.
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MT-gPTA Has
First Meeting
Of The Year

County Lady
Dies Today
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
eURLISHI6.4

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

BY LEDGE& • TIMES Pt!MIMING C4MPAPIE

.

.onsolidation of the Murray 1 -edger. The Calioway
Times, and The
nenee-Dereld. octane, M. INIK and the Wan
..entuelttan. Jannerf
1, LINE

PORT.

Reg. U. S. Pia Oft

By OSCAR FRALEY
•
United Press Sport, Winer

JAMS C. WILLIAMS. rtiaus*.za

lialiend at
•

•
•
•

lbs Pam

Otike. Mtwesg. Esaliesitt) fur transmigigass
Second Cada MOM

se

Carl Erskine Makes Up
His First 20th Victory

By CARL LUNDQUIST
iva•eakyrioN LATI12% ay carrier in Murra7 par areat
iic. ee
41111111NC 1s. Galloway aria adjoining cougstiaa.
United Press Sports Writer
pat year. 101120; Men*MR% ISM.
New* York. Sept
13.
.1
World Series istarter
..-Cal I ErskineFR1D-AY, SEPTEMIIER 18, 1953
proudly observed his first 20-victory swasian today and the Dodgers
had an ever. 100 triumphs becaurar
"Wrecking Crew '
. Necessary
anep again somebody had that
-_..27..
In a. speech in ( ht ago the other night former Presi- pleat Brooklan clutch touch.
This time it was Wayne Etclavas,
dent Harry,S. Truman referred to the Eisenhower
Ad- Who delivered a two-ron
la
ministration as "that wrecking crew do w n in Washing a three-run north inning single
rally aa
ton.
the Dodgers' topped the Cardinals
4,3 in a -game it appeared. Erskine
There
is
no
questio
n but what - Eisenhower is "wreck- vseis destined - to lose
,. .
_
lag' lots et things Truman built up. including the
rley Dress:en. who
War 1 Mjila get
in Korea. The fact that Amencitadeaths will
announced yet that
total more ih's" off
"
al
Y
than 30,0011, a figure noneof us believed would
be reach-lEr.sdkineit. will) pitch ilh.e, opener

1

the Yankee castoff the Senators
biggest single St'aS011 winner since .
1933.. ano the Indians shaded the
5-4. in night games.
.
r rtettield. yielding nine hits in
outPitching Billy .,Pierte. is W ash ingten's biggest winner' since Alyin Crowder won 24 games and
Earl Whitehill WW1 U for the penruin; winners of 20 years ago.
Wayne Terwilliger's eighth innitra
single produced the winning run
after a homer by Jim Rivera tied
the score iu the top half.
Art •Houtteman gained his fifth
victory in his last - six decisions
for Cleveland when Hank Maieski's eighth-inning fly scored Jim
Hega'n with the decisive run.

important ingredients usually ale

defense--and luck.
UPI -The power. speed,
New York. Sept. t
‘ Brooklyn has
On the first ,tkusp
most frequently asked question in
•
decided vise. sports today is -Who do you like" a
ciAisidering power fit-st.
and Fearless Fraley's fearful aaDodges' atutiiig norm:I-has a- 307
swer is -the Brooklyn Dodgers"
batting average with five of the
Pickifig against the New Yolk
Yankees in the World Series is eight risen tutting over 306. Thatn
edge.
about as suicidal as walking gives Brooklyn quie
across Times Square bliodfolded.t., about 19 points actually over the
But -an old saying which seem; Yankees mass 288 plus average

We reserve the right to reject an7 REYEnWIRK
Leiter* 10 We &LW*.
* Public Voice mein, wnlcb In our opinion aro not for the best intervat
4 our reeciere
TM KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
4AT1ONAL REPRESEYTATIVY.Z
WALLACE WITMER CO, 131111
nonitne, Memptua. Icon. 24U Para Ave_ New York,
107 N. maw.
app. Chicago, SO Itoiyeton Si, Roston

game. But v.tr I • you Come to
short. violent series such as this
post-seas/in match, the foue.mo•t
tii

a

applicable in this case is that ev- and only three men in the 300
en a hlinqi pig will flint) an atarrit class.
ln the matte: of speed. guys Like
once in a while.
Mantka Hank Bauer and
Certainly the Dodgers have been Mickey
Collins can run with Native
hammy enough in five traps to the
well to date, drawing a complete Dancer. But the Yanitort eig t
have stolen only 21 bilSCS this se: blank in the victory department.
son- against .70 for the- Dodger
And if they're, ever going to will
Starters. The' Brooks

are a r'onnitig team, and that kind of an
It's a year in which you'd like outLit
con mean trouble.
to see them both win. because.
Defensively, the'
&spite the modish :•Hatt.. the Yan- betel. than Munn -Yadks are no
in the Amerikees- campaign, there are a lot can
League %rile'
. *Me average.
of nice guys on the cluiP who Old
The Brooks
RAY CORRELL (Left) and TOMMY •EKINS
Fearless rould titre tut set• Like league with ate atp the National
ii WIE 1•411014.
ILENTOCNY CO-CAPTAINS
that all-tiew Ofilth in a low. sry
In salte. final rundown. the'ugh,.
sentiments are iderit4 ronerOn- lock-and he bounce or bend
of
iug the lens shut out boys (Wm
ball -probably will tell the
Brgoklvn, who aThially are nice
t "s 4.1'1
)(sink gents from stich paces as
•
Kentucky
hidiMifi.
and other *
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pitching: Lopat: Yankees "1t-4: points west and south
•*1
?layer and Club G Al IR
II pet Roe Dodgers 11-3: Fold, Yank,:es Itiiilfrom the facts on the record. you've, got - to take the Ow.
17-5: Erskine. Didgers 20-6: 13c132 479 82 165 341
Brooklyns
port
145
:14:i:
zewskr.
Redleas
10-3
Irvin N BY
kn. 118 424 70
Pitching is supposed •• he ties
Mueller. N Y. 123 447 52 150 ;236
,i,•ce de resistance
y baseRobson. Bkn. 131 471 107 158 33;
-- Snider. Bibs 146 369 128 190 331 .
one. this should be it.

MAJOR LEA.GUE LEADERS .1

is not Eisenhower's fault. Neither is the fact that
thi.it'the little rile-h
01.( tx
raanderYsooaugld
thrm_ produce is fetching a lower price, or that
o
much'
his choice when he proclaimed
the South _is experiencing a record-beeaking11rongthl
him. as -The best - we've got and
Latter than anybody they ve got . Eisenhower is "wrecking- the five pet-1 Center racket
so' bell
'ut.for a long
lo
- Thursday :t
rehile
completely that an indkidual who was recentlY
caughtcollecting four per cent for intluence created a sensatio ' appizred that Erskine *Quid go
n. down to his seventh defeat map to last January lawyers, and. others
were practicing stead of that coveted :kith. win
AINIESICAN LEAGUE
the five pen ce,nt t•acket so openly they were boasting- Stan The
Player and Club G As II
Wrecker Mustal had driP•tl
about it.
V,Tnn, Wash. 145 • 363 tri. 196 lan
sin in all three Cardinal runs
•
NATION
LEAGIJI
AL
Rosen.
post
sec- I woo j first-inning single and -..
Cleve! 146- 560 '103 163 3.11
14.e believe there' are better men for
Trans
0 L tea Minoan Chi 144 328 100 164 312'
the
oh
'ittl/el-Inning 271.h
homer.
The Brooklyn
rotary of ...-i-lerieulture,..,-than Ezeit, Benson, lgut
100.,...er,sa Goodwin.
/Ins 123 497 74.155 312
when he Roo:4cl> had done little vs ati lefty Milwaukee
•
re 59 596 Busay.
tells rattle growers that prices had declined 14 cents
Wash 144 562 65 173 308'-•
pe r - A., Hai ve) Hacidix after -,coemg a St [a
[Aiwa
79
66
545
pOUnti tin the hoot EEfORE he took °Dice last
Woodling.°N. Y. 123 393 114-121 30
Januark now 1 in on a Di.k William,' Philadelphia
PHONE 624
79 67 541
and that the decline has been only three cents Since h..n.er in the sec•rnd.
New York_
67 79 459
then, and -that thielirice is just about stabilifed,
it sounds Can's- it' ninth with ';•"""1Y" Cincinnati
64 82 434
Home ,Buns: Mathews. Braves
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal .
reasonable. .
tr.ilin- 3-1 J...ek, Robinson .doub- Chicago
61 84 421 Campanella, Dodgers 41
...
Ktus:
-SWoltam
partell
- - ,
• singled Prttaburztr
. kerl-reenre
47 100 320 veSki. Res/leg; 40; Rosen. India,
Also IA hen Tyltpus:set: p1,111t41“114,.A4OUL U.) high heaten . to Make it '3-12. Bina; Lox singled.
40.
that'TVA is'being c tippled because the
The Famous
AMERICAS% kliACiUR
administration and both he and Campanella mos.
\% oll.t. build a Steam plant on the Mississippi
Airlene
gas
W
L
Pat
to supply `'d
does
much
so
uP
'
-' wild Pktuh bY twu-roo-New York.'WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Betsrd- --totlus.std
Air-m.1)1ns 41.-z-i41-1-4“-rhiles trOlo th,
..-10.h ;
----las 4s -set--kilas -11144404----eltrrnserreiter- modernize Your tiviri/
Tchnessee Vatter
es..• stai•wr
It N.J. the second tune n: Cleveland
we can't help b7rnrivntter the *Ora
57 60 592 D”dger,•: 1E2. Rows_ .111daans .136
-yet costs so little! Let
lopprolpriat - the ths er-iarer---- series that ,tke . Cltutaito
84
13
571 Matheitels. Braves
ed $188,000.11111E0
for TVA fur the next fiscal year, and Cardinals
Your business is appreciated aso.
ea quote you- prices. AChad been beatea in it. Boston
80 68 5:1
that this is larger than any democratic Congress
member: we deliver anyever ap- •iinth In the opener Duke Snider Washington
r
75
71
314
piopriate-d.
•
It,' s Snide, Dodger, 126,
where,
htte-...4. t WO-I Ull clutch Maser to Detioit
50 90 392
Dodeers 121: nark.
Philadelphia
It is iicemature for the Democrats to. brand the "mess pruVIde a % WUXI
ir2 370
• `.!usial. Cards 1172- Robinson.
The Yisnicees. operalang with ...St. Louis
Di
5:.; 95 3da
in Wastiington.- llecause the process
•
of, cleaning up the, lireup laden wols subantiftes.- suf.
Airlene
IOU
(Formerly Pool Coal Company)
-Democratic
not yet. uvt-r. There ma 'be- lois of fe i ed e 7-1 loss te - the a ovi IIS as
Yesterdays Results
Office
Phone
624
smarting. but it is because the ,cleaning material
Home
Si
I
Phone'
Don Lar•er had them to four. hits .
::
Gas
Used may'. be a little tot, caustic. It hurts to separat being for his fifth steeight tri•Ahft St Br,, k. NATIarNAl. UE.4(.0'7
Hits Kirean Tier • 200 Veil
PRENTICE 1,1LASSIFEK, owner
e folks
from jobs that have been /List a little worse than pensions
%,, rapped lip the
Sem...ors 196 A:hbia n
uniph l.phd,
1115,
Company
delpiria 16 1.-Itleaat 4
with. faur runs
over a long period of years. None of us like to work
-MI ronly "
me, 3,hedwed
for Sao, McDonald 121 the f it.
as John
Groth
a living and we squawk -when we have to.
..tid Les Muss. Bob Young.'
.,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
We suspect there are a great many Sunther
n Demo- -Larsen 2c2d Daly Kuhr ski hit St Lours 7 Neo -York 1
variercrats who Call stand lots of the kind of "wrecking"
ihat
The 1,2u:tit-place Philtres
is going on. in Washington. In fact we can even
aa
grn C
Ehlr
."Vt'en
lan2d 13
:ietPhiladelphia •4
stand moved to orthin half a
frame of W
the eliminaticin of waste in, one favorite .Nrw Deal
T.
agency,, the third-place Cardinals by club;
the Tenneser %alley Authority. We have thought
for a bai the Cubs 16-4 as they poundking time that its political friends would ride it
Todays Games
It ri.t. off five pitch.to death ad
unless common sense was used. There never
NATIONAL LEA GCS
H anrer drove in, 1 rur
was any G.
sense in serving a city on the banks of the Mississi
Chevrolets!
ppi a. ha hit his 2Ist hartre -and . Nu Gaines Schedulr
,-. with pow er generated in the Tenness
Nashs!
ee Valley for the •11,1,1,. a fiat. Willie J,,r, v and
Hi I .• A:hburn
sole purpose of giving such a ity an advanta
AMERICAN LEAGEd
each di Sc in
ge in securNo Games Scheduled
r• i s
ing 01(1w-hies that would'otherwise go to Birmin
Plymouths!
gham. Ted Willtems lot a tviii-rari PpmFords'
Little Rock or Atlanta
-i hi, 1314-, to give the Red%
DUSTEE DANGLE
a 2-1 victory over 13etrrit
Another good way to widen the split in the
nu
Demo- five-hit pitching
Studebakers!
iit Sid Huds,e,
cratie Party' in the South, is to line up solidly with
JACKSON
Dori g es!
litos
12.
organ- F.11.7. K.- de: got
chance to rel- ou-;ws
iedz labor like the party did hit- twenty years.
Wayne' fir
Even 'Eis- it-v.. Hodson in the ninth arid --et
lie.
enhower ailltinted a Steve:a:on Democrat
Stephenville T . was raleas,..1
as Sevretary cif
Singles!
new alI-tirre American League tens
''areer)
Le:
Licairi tit
hospital here a .e.e..rk ant
i trillehrbiiis
i riitv,uptolaitibuta.tli..m
Ti-u 14•'
t
'irk f
apprarances by . pgactier
is
artvelr.
-I Fly Won Worth
cause he belle‘eal it u as a way to get his
67 it ene seaa, n
He previrrualy appeared in a national
foot
in
the
ma scan.
hi.4
union labor door.
tn, mark for, ir hese:• 66
Brown vv... treated for a br as.
- istietkaelilof . '
Ben Porter-Pt-hi non-Fled his 21.t
He
also
lost several teeth
. •Southern Democrats are reading too much
11•=1,
material % a 1,4)- of tire season in • 3-2 vie- the crash of his plane in a 01
like the article in last week's Saturday Evening
Post on ',
• • NI1J,1 pta
Chevrolets
.1
Fords
the camp:tutu made tat" Communists through
Studebaker%
the Daily
Worker in New York, to organize labor
1950 CLUB COUPE
lit
1950
I)(
2
(OR
unions in thr•
ILA
(A'
CASE
‘11'11)N
' WAS AT THE THROTTLE
South, to rause strikes. and to do anything else
Green, radio and heater.
Black, heater.
they cal,
or. gray. 'turbo liei.lei,
to wreck Southern indnstry. W(.. hat -had, too
much ot
dri%
Ky. livens..
1950 4-DOOR DELUXE
1950 - 2 DOOR ER011
. it and many Southerners are willing to sec. if
the RepubBlue, radio, heater, Ky.. Licetts.e,
heater
1950 v 11.011'111N
Labor and Northern and Eastern Capital.
2-thurr, greed. ratan), healer, over1949 - 2 I/00R DELUXE
1949 -2 DOOR CU.S'I(Au g
Green, heater. Ky. license.
- Aii-ET Mr. Truman might l ,litsitirr the- sort
1NY• 11( 41"44%
Gret.n,
heater
lic:ense.
and
.Ky.
•
•
vit S'in'Pv he'-'
made by himself. Adlai Stet elision and Senator
Paul
Doug1948
2
1948
IMOR
DOOR
FLEETL
2
SUPER
INE
DELUXE 8
, tam, before. calling the Eisenho
%ver Administration the
Plymouths
(ray. radio, heater.
,
Blue, radio, heater, Ky. License.
"wrecking crew." l'he wOrst thing ever done
by the New
1951
2
DOOR
Dei an
1910 -,•_.(.1t)11,1.4.:
.• r \.
uH,D
"
TUNE
- a
'm_fess17.
vy intenci to try to get back in
. license.
radio,
ofheater,
Blue,
Ky,
ense.
li(
fice -by continuing that practice.
••
1951 .CLUB COUPEA"BRO
OK
It ..coinds childish for Senator Douglas, to
1947 - 2 DOOR FLEETLINE
Blue, header, Ky. license.
brand Eisenhower for. following a • policy of "iti‘ea
Two-tkn
blue,
e
heater, Ky.
way, throw1951 - 4 DOOR CAMBRIDGE
away- ittid sell-away.- And this sort of talk,
- DOOR'CORONET
License.4,
will sound
infantile next year if the Adnutustration
Blue. heater, Ky. license.
Red. Gyro-mutie drive. radio,
(an enter the '
1917 - 2 DOOR FLEET MASTER
off-year election. campaign se it le a balance
heater,j(y. licence.
d budget and
1949 11)00K SPECIAL DELUXE
tax red.le.tions.
Al..roon. radio, heater, Ky.
Gray.- radio, heater, Ky. license.
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license.
.
Black, radio, heater.
last year
generat election thALthe Demo' rats could
.1947 - 4 DOOR SPEC, DELUX
E
1941 - 4 DOOR SPECIAL DELCXE
stay in pot
and that Estes. 11••• a \ a. I - WI id
". Black, radio, heater, Ky. license.
1949 - CLUB COUPE COLIONET
PresiBlue, heater, Ky. license.
dent if he would repudiate everything Ilari•y•
Broeze,
Gyro-matic, radio, heatTruman
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er,. Ky. jicense.
1941 - CLUB COUPE,SP, DELI XE •
the
Pendergast politician. -Our predictiotu
.now is that the
Blue-Gray, radio, heater. Ky..
Demo( rats will I;e on the .outside looking in
1950 - 2 DOOR
STATESMAN
license.
Singles
do repudiate Truman waste, (-Muption and until they
Blue, radio; heater,
greed. Eisoverdrtwt.
enhower is doing hi- dead leVel best to "vireo.
Ky. license.
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k" all that
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elieeen tu-tone, 2-11nm%
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PORTS PAR ADE
4111111Lee game. But when you come to
I a short. violent series such as tins
post-seascin match, the four ntest
•
important ingredients usually ale
et*
.-The power. speed. defense-and luck.
On the first ,thaela Brooklyn has
055
ate?" if decided edge.
tee
aria . Considering power first,
stifling lineup-has. a' 307
gem" Dodger
boning average with five of the
Yoi k
eight them hitting over 300. ThatPs is
gives Brooklyn
quie
edge,
(king
about 19 points actually over the
Yankees mass 288 plus average
ieentl
and only three men in the 309
t evclass.
In the mattet of speed. goys like
been Mickey Mantle, Hank Bauer and
Collins can run with Native
the AM!
Dancer.
But the Yankee, eiget
i plete
ment have stolen only 21 bases this selfson-against .70 for `the Dodger
win
starters. The Broink, are a running team, and that kind of an
like outfit can mean
trouble.
'ausat.. Defensively, the
-Yanks are no
Yan- betts4 than fburth in
the Amerilot cool League
eitliV.0.0111 waerage.
Old The Brooke are
:deo the National
Like league. with a 989
reat4914.1
%Ty
In antc. final rundown. though,.
creel- tuck-and he bounce or bend
of
from the ben-probably Will tell
the
Mee' btpch • ,)

fe

aa
other.

SUNDAY SCH0011
LESSON
by
Dr. IL C. Char

By

Lawrence & Rickman
FOR 114E MOST StAutrul.
CARS IN TOWN
VISIT()MUSED CAR DISMAY

Alcohol Saves
Mice From
Radiation
By JOSEPH L.

MYLER

United Press Staff Correspondent
you Le man
Washington
and not mouse, getting stir' won't
save you from atomic radiation.
Even if you're a mou. a the alcohol treatment comes close to
being as bad as the evil it protects against. For a man it would
be every bit as deadly.
That was Dr. Charles L. Dunham's comment today on a British medical magazine's presciiption of whiskey as an antidote to
A-bomb radiation.

known fur several years that both
alcohol and morphine help to protect mice,
But that a far cry from saying
that a chunken dope addict is
proof against the A-bomb's deadly
rays.

L&R Motors

Foresters To Meet
At State Park

Major State
Funds Decline

Frankfurt, Ky.-The Association
State Foresters will conduct its
31st annual meeting at Cumber"There is nt reason whatever,"
land Falls State Park October 5-8.
Dunham said, "for believing that
It will be the first time the aswhat's helpful for mice would be
sociation has ever met in Kenany good for human beings.
tucky.
"There seems to be something
peculiar about mice that makes alHarrod B. Newland, State Directcohol a protection for them against or of Forestry, said invitations
radiation. Tests show it is not for have been sent to 44 states and
rats, and rats are more closely 'e- territories where
state forestry
lated to -mice than misi la."
agencies exist. Thtre will also
In the experiments with mice, be representatives of Industry, the
the alcohol was injected into the federal government and other forbody. if e:hm said the amount it estry and 'conservation organizatakes to protect a mouse trot, ra- tions at the meeting.
diation is almost enough to kill
The event will consist of busiit.
ness sessions, a field. trip to KenIncrease this protective dose on tucky Ridge Forest. near' Pinea weight-foe-weight baits and it ville, election of new officers for
would amount to about one pint the association and recreatioth
Wilson W. Wyatt. Louisville, will
for a man.
deliver the main address at a ban"That much pure alcotvil inject- quet the Wednesday evening of
ed into an •verage man,- Dunhan the meeting-.
said. "would raise the alcohol level of his blood well above lethal."
In other words, if the radiation
didn't kill him, the alcohol would.

CialaNSF.I. FOR CHRISTIANS
all the undeniable teaching of a
Titus 2:7-8; 3:1-11
consistent
Christian
lire; Our
Titus was one of Paul's early Lord calls us to refrain from
converts among the Gentiles. He wrong conduct. He exhorts
us to
became one of Paul's most trusted live chaste and clean lives.
He
and highly valued assistants in challenges us to see to it
that our
his missionary work.
Like all speech ,is sound and stimulating.
young preachers. Titus
needed I He wants our teaching to he
Bittical instruction in church ad- without corruption or compromise.
ministration from someone who It is His desire that we shall live
knew how to handle Christlan•peo- lives of love-lave for those
withtile and how to dcal with church in our households, love for those
SPORTSMANS COUPE
affairs. Paul was a pioneer in of the household of faith especially
Has Everything including
ohurch organization and had a and love for all.
J. Gordon Cook, writine in -The
Kentucky License
wide experience with such mat- It is joule a wonderful thing to
Family Efoctor." said `'tests show
ters. Writing as he was directed live a Christian life that is above
mice can survive radiation if they
by the Holy Spirit, he gave Titus reproach. One cannot
be too mire fortified with alcohol. He conthe exact counsel which he need- careful about
his life and his ceded that tr'sat's good for mice
ed so much. In doing so. he dealt teaching. When one's life is
ex- may not be good for human bewith what Titus should have been emplary, and his teaching is
PHONE 485
true, ings, but he concluded that!
I) those who were under his in- sincere and reverent, his opposers
DeSoto-Plymouth
struction.
There seems to be ea4ry justiare disarmed. One should live
141:1 West Main
in such an exemplary manner that 'fication for taking a potective
I. The Pattern. Titus 2:7-8.
135000000005COMWO
he ,wilt be able to silence his en- dose of alcohol as soon as it is
These words were written to
emies by the soundness of the known that atomic bombs are on
Titus, but they are applicable to
doctrines which he teacheh and the the way."
:ill Christians. Each of us should
consistency of the life which he
Nashville, Tenn., I. hannel 4
he a pattern for others. A pattern
Dr. Dunham did not discuss the
lives.
I Subject te change,
suggests 'something exemplary tbot
general merits of a shot or tee) TIME
PROGRAM
II The Plea. Titus 31-2
deserves to be ,looked upon as
whiskey in a time of stress. But
Saturday, September 19, 1953
Paul pleaded with Titus- to uige of,
worthy of imitatidn.
he warned against expecting al- 10:00 Big Top
all of those to whom he ministercohol to do for people what it 11:00 Cowboy G-Men
Every minister is to be an ex- ed to be subject to all properly
11:45 Chicago at Philadelpnia
does- for mice.
ample for the flock over which constituted civil authorities. It is
2::30 To Be Anounced
medical
is
Dunham
the
chief
of
the Holy Spirit has made• him the a duty incumbent on all citizens
Energy 4:30 Life Begins tit 80
overseer. If he is to influence to have respect for government, branch of the. Atomic
500 Date With Judy
others, as he should, he must prac- to be obedient to the laws of the Commission's division' of biology 5:30 Arthur Godfrey
and
medicine.
The
AEC
done
has
tice what he preaches. his teach- land, and to cooperate in all mat600 I Bonino
ing must 'be confirmed by his,ex- ters for the welfare of the com- a lot of research on ways of mini- 6:30 Origina: Amateur
Hour
mizing
has
and
effects,
radiation
it
ample. He must be a pattern of munity or state or nation. Gover7:00 Show of Shows
good works for both the saved nment was instituted by God, so
8:30 Life Begins At BO
and the unsaved to see. This is His children are certainly obligat9:00 You Asked For It
9:30 Your Hit Parade
vital to his success in the roinistTy. ed to live.ae harmony with that
. S ondained for the
Men and women; both old and which He Mr
10'00 Wrestling
11:15 I've Gut A . Secret
young, must present to the view of well-being of people in general.
In this regard Christians Ought
Sunday. September 20. 1953
to be examples to others.
Here is a strong plea to refrain
1100 To Be Anneunced
from speakin,evil cif _others. This
11:30 Frontiers of Faith
vicious habit, rihich is so preval.
12-00 Ti Be Announced
Thursday and Friday
ent among professed Christians. is
12:30
Guide Right
You pay ties telling cost only secs
"Rose of Cimarron"
strongly denounced in the Scrip1:00 This is The Life
—that s the hind of insurance
in Natural Color
tures. Perhaps half of the things
1:30 Faaheasa--elaa•idas
Stot• Form is famous for. Over
with Sack Beutel
people say about otheis are not
200 Coon Dog Tick
1,700,C00 people con t be won,.
2:30 G E Theatre
true. At least half of them should
Mala Powers
Remember—all auto insure, c• Ii
'3:00 Recital Hall
never be said. People say so
Bill Williams
3:30 Superman
NOT alias' I con tell you how
many things about!others that are
--4:00 Meet the Press
State Form's us different in moor
neither true, nor kincranor is U
Saturday Only
:311 The World This Week
bays that berief,t you so please
necessary to say them. It is well
DOUBLE FEATURE
3:00 Assignment Tomorrow
to remember that consec;ated and
pone me today!
5:30 Mr Peepens
"Rancho Notorious"
obedient Christians do not speak
WAYNE WILSON
6:00 Big Payoff
in technicolor
falsely.
unjustly
or harmfully
State Farm Agent
7:00 TV Theatre
starring Marlene Dietrich
about their fellowmen.
8:00 Liberace
Peoples Bank Bldg.
AND
Paul pleads "Be no brawlers."
8:30 Music City, USA.
Phones
9:00
Movietime
Walt Disney presents
The WOld "brawler" ; signifies a
Office 321
Home 689-R4
10:30 Nothing But the Best"scrappy" disposition, It describes
"Beaver Valley"
one who is contentious. Thinking
in technicolor
Monday, September 21, 1953
of the type person who walks
STATE FARM
11:00 Search for Tomorrow
around with "a chip on his shoulSunday and Monday
MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
11:15 Love of Life
der and dares somebody to knock
Dean Martin and
INSURANCE COMPANY
11.30 Devotional Moments •
it off," Paul warns against all
_
s„saali
Jerry Lewis in
11:45 Strike It Rich
such who would disturb the peace
12:15 News
"The Stooge"
and destroy the fellowship of a
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
church by cultivating a petuhint
1.00 The Big Payoff'
and fault-finding spirit.
God's
1 -30 Welcome Travelers
children should shun controversy,
200 On Your Account
Jacqueline
photo
flats
EDITORS:
of
knowing that there can be little
2.30 I.adies Choice
two lovvier In her bridal gown was '3:00 Mn. Wizard
benefit derived from religious arposed shortly before heir marriage
1:30 Howdy Doody ,
guments as compared to God's
to Sion John F. K•nn•dy of Massa4:00
Western Corral
plan for propagating His truth.
chusetts. If is sent for your use with
IRONS
2:39 Ladies Choice
VACUUM CLEANERS
The best answer to error is the
wins stori•s of their Newport, R. I. 5:45
News
Caravan
proclamation of the truth in love,
WAFFLE IRONS
(Control Press) *600 Name That Tune
wedding.
HEATERS
supported by Spirit-filled lives.
630 Howard Barlow
HI The Purpose, Titus 33-11.
TOASTERS
WASHING MACHINES
7:00 Stu Erwin
In verse three our attention is position in Christ solely to the 730 Robert Montgomery
PERCOLATORS
called to the past condition of mercy and grace Of God.
ELECTRIC RANGES
830 Who Said That
those who have become Christians.
True Christians are responsible 9:00 Uncle Amby
Dr. Fixum
It is fat Item.a --pienserrt-ptrture for maintaining good works. Good 915
Watch For Our
that is painted in the graphIc works are tholie 'which are done *9:30 Racket Squad
words of this verse, but it Is God's by the children of God. in Obed- 10:00 Views of the News
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
picture of the unbeliever. The ience to the commands of God, for 10:30
Sportscast
universal need of salvation is re- the glory of God and for the good 10:45 Danger
vealed in what Titus and all oth- of others. Certain things are to be 11:15 Chance of a Lifetime
ers were in their natural state. avoided such as foolish questions,
at 205 South Seventh Street
They were "foolish." acting with- genealogical argument and con(Next tb Noel's Service Station,'
out understanding, unable to dis- troversy about the law. Malicicern what Was wrong with them. OUS individuals like to heckle God's
L. D. "Mickey" Crosland, owner
Phone 1412
,ind aenneless in their manner of children with foolish questiona.
Evidencing the
natural With so much important work to
EMERSON
•airacteristics of the human heart be done for the Lord, Christians
.
1"
•.i.y .were
-disobedient."
They should not waste time in answering
...re rebellious against the will of silly interroeations. After all, ar:.al and went in their own ways. guments accomplish little, if anys.ctims of Satan, the anchdeceiv- thing, that is worthwhile. Christthey were deceived. They la- ians should admcmIsh a heretic,
-.red under the impression that that is, one who holds erroneous
itiak.a.;;Liale.4191....1499.19r "
tot,.asout-witsuoistialt--tioetra
rving them, but in realtitea they but should their efforts to wart
.. re only slaves in borrdaoe to him to sound faith prove unavailm and serving them. They ing, he is to be rejected.
ere living in malice, envy and
II WILLIAM OSLER
te. Such things originate with
.tan, and for that reason all of
"The beloved physician."
ai•rn should be forsaken when
Col. 4:14
'11' becomes a Christian. 'they are
ry much out of place in Christ"The World's
Best Doctor,'
at circles.
.he was namedq... But for no
Paul also wrote of the salvation
Friday and Saturday
which had been received by those
cure nor drug was famed .. .
who had been rescued from that
Yet Osler's faith in God was
terrible condition. He made it
clear that the author of that salthe
diagnosis
of
firm ... His
vatiqn was apod our Saviour.", In
writing about the means whereby
germ ... Of each disease, the
IANB
N
'his great salvation was accomway he taught ... And under
..ished.-Paul made it indubitably
'ear that salvation 'd not come
standing that he brought . .. To teaching of, tht
airough human mtfrit but through
healer's'art . .. Endeared him to each student's
iiivine mercy. "Not by works of
Sunday and Monday
righteousness which we have done,
heart ... He wrote and spoke, his tpell was felt
an according to His mercy He
In three great lands in which he dwelt.
aved us, by the weshine of re.•neration, and renewing of the
JULIEN C. HYER
!Oily Ghost." No werks are inIved in imputed righteousness.
.-,..lvation is not by human deedit.
From,,itsinception to its consumRonald W. Churchill. Owner
305 MAIN
mation salvation is of the' free
"1 he Douse of Service Since 1886"
lSAN CABOT- vic1011 IORY
grace
of
God.
Christians
iwe
their
Murray,
Ky.
PHONE
1300
Phone
Sts,
7
Maple
3rd and
.•v(RAI,Ic
5(1
I NIthfsAltUbAl
deliverance from their former miserable conditions to their present I
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Frankfort, Ky.-Kentucky's two
major funds revealed sharp receipts declines during the first
two months of this fiscal year
Road Fund receipts were off 22.2
percent and General Fund collections were down 16.2 per cent.
compared to %July and August of
last year.
The drop in Road Fund receipts
Several
was due to reporting
large gasoline tax paymants and
Federal road payments were not
received in time to be credited
to the August accounts. Septemprove a
ber. accordingly. will
heavy collection month for the

—
Road Fund.
The decline in General Fund -receipts is due to a generM slump
in tax collections. Incofhe taxes
were down 30.6 per cent and
property taxes declined 37.8 per
cent compared to the Jiily and
August period last year.
Running counter to ails general
tax Slump is the behavior of the
whisky production and import Lax.
Receipts from this tax were up
102.1 per cent over the same per'

a

CLIPPED BETS
DETROIT. Mich. at-Most barbers just clip hair. hut Hugh
Dale, 50, pleaded guilty to charge
of accepting horse bets. Dale accepted bets from six Men wtriie
he clipped the hair Jf Policeman
Sam Varlesi

WERE YOU A P. W.?
If so a treat is in store for you

Be Sure to See
the VARSITY THEATRE AD
in Saturday's Paper

Clears TV Star

W5M-TV Program
Schedule
-

afatrofio.._
t_
tire

_

Here you will receive the
most for your di- -wand
dollar. Every diatoond is
selected
carefully
for
quality and value.
We Know Diamonds

9

Senator's Bride

Airlene Gas Is
Thrifty Heat *
Airlene gas does so much
• to- modernize Toiti- tivirif
—yet costs so little! Let
q uo4e - you- peicon. J.g member: we deliver any.
where.

Airlene
Gas
Company

4

?ANY'S

NIMI11111111111111111,
11/'

Nashs!

WE REPAIR ...

Fords'
.rig es!
Trurks'

Meememe..

CROSLAND APPLIANCE SERVICE

Studehakvi s

II A %I J'ION
I 4.1', pray, tiadie he:'(cc
se, Ky, lit etit.i.
# HAAIPION
litk, greed. ratalo,
lit ense. Ketl!y.

,

Plymouths

CONGRESSMAN Donald L. Jackson (R-Calif.), of the House UnAmerican Activities Committee,
tells newsmen in Los Angeles that
there is "no evidence" that Lucille
Ball, television star, was ever a
member of the Communist Party." The actress, he said, frankly
admitted to Investigators that she
had registered to vote the Communist ticket Iii 1936 "because
grandpa wanted ILI 10.° He said
that she will not he questioned
again.(Interrsattomal SoundphotoL

fall feeding
INF llUILDER — Every lawn needs a g•nstrous
to help offset th• ro•oges of summ•r.
10,000 sq it - $7.85
Fud 2500 sq ft - $2,50
Sopla LAWN SEED — Extra good
for foil planting Decays* s••d is all
per•nniol, 99.91% weedlrec Full
Sun or Mod•rolre Shad•,
1 lb - $1 .85

&An ''SPECIAL" —
Makes s•rvireabl• Iowa
in sun Or shaam.Ae,tk
ordinary care.

1

5 Ss -$895

lb $1.35

5 lbs $665

ECONOMY HARDWARE
PHONE 575

EAST MAIN

REVIVAL
First Baptist
'5t Sf_•Immo%

5•

:siasuirm-nawarxia.

SEPTEMBER 21 27
Services at 7:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

latirAnti

• CLUB

COUPE,CJIRPOK
it'. heater, .Ky.
license.

The Set Made

- 4 DOOR CAMBRIDGE
Ia. heater, Ky.
license.

FOR YOU!

- I DOOR SPECIAL DELUXE
iy, radio, heater,
Ky. license.

- 4 DOO-R SPEC;
DELUXE
.uk, radio, heater, Ky.

-95 Drive In
Ir

Nashes

-2 DOOR STATESMAN
radio, heater,
overdrive,
license.
DOOR "600"
k. heater, overdrive, Kcal:It:license,

Automobile Value,

Pso IAMERON%/iir

Ifl#!!!

$169.95

For A-1 Repairs
on Radio and TV
See

MURRAY HOME

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

'AYLOR

MOTOR COMPANY
nath 4th
Phone

planting..

Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy

- 2 IH/OR ('ON(
'UL)
PIF2171"117111:116111'.

For

the early fall to do her
Use this good season to build
o_ne.w lawn ou make the old on. bettor.
Nature selects

AMMEIMMIL,
Lakeview Drive-In

AUTO STORE

•

•
a

Harry F. Hampsher
Song Leader

Dr. W. Marshall Craig
Dallas, Texas
Evangelist

The Public Is
CORDIALLY INVITED
Hear this outstanding Evangelist each morning and
night. A hundred voice choir will sing at the evening
services.

Nimmimmr
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Mrs. Myrtle Wall
Hostess For Dorcas
Class Meet Tuesday

se•

au

The Woman's Society of Christ- heallhy
The Christian Women's FellowMiss Verda Head and Miss Seif shel ls perepeciy leg
nna Senter were hostesses at an ship of the First Christian Church ian Service of the Hiszel Method- find snanage)g. So states a new
informal tea arid crystal shower held its first general meetiag Tues- ist Church met at the cbSireh Circular o* raising Webs, pubWednesday afternoon at tWelethirty Iiihed by the University of Kell.
,
he
onootritnhge ha
tirzo Htico
stilsie
leyot W
00dNborrid
th- day evening at the church.
304
Following the coveted dish sup- o'clock for its regular Meeting.
lucky College of Agriculture amt
Mrs. Gertrude Warfield and Mrs- liOnit. Economics. Suggeedians me
Fifteenth Street.
pee at six-thirty o'clock, the linesgiven on the care of cows before
The honoree was the former Miss Wont, Mrs. Ralph Woods, conduct- T. S. Herron gave the devotion.
"A Sower Went Forth- was the they Calve, en the delivery of the
Annie Smith. daughter of Mr. and ed a business meeting.
December 4 was the date set subject of the program oith Mrs. calf, and_ the' raising of heifers
Friday, September la
Mrs. Claude Miller left 'Mors- Mrs. E. H. Smith.
The New Concords/Homemakers
Rep- Robert Taylor as proximo leteder. to make good herd replacements.
, day for Nashville, Tenn.,___to be'. The crystal was displayed on for the Christmas Bazaar
Mn, L. J. Hill. new president
resentatives from the four groups Otters taking part cm the proA lot of good information for
Mrs. Myrtle J Wall opened hei Club o ill meet with Miss Beatrice
with her husband who underwent a lace covered table centered with
of the Hazel PTA. held the second
gave monthly and quarterly pro- gram were Mrs. J. M. Marshell dairymen is included in _the cirhome on Elm Street for the meet- Locke at one•-thirly o'clock.
Vanderbilt
'surgery
Hostoday
at
.
an
arrangement
of
yellow
gladioli
•••
meeting of her executive board
Mrs. A. C. Morrison and Mrs. b. cular. Following, for instance. are
gress reports.
mg of the Dorcas Class of the
pital. He is
room 4512.
.
and yellow Chrysanthemums.
•the minimum ages and weights at
Mrs. W. J. Gibson and Mis. MauFillt Baptist Church held Tues- The Woman's Missionary Society -411 et._ the . School Friday at three
Mrs.
Woodbridge
was
presented
"Mrs Morrison gave a very ieu which beams of the various
rice Crass had charge of the proday everung seven-thirty* o'clock. the Memorial Baptist Church will "clock. The purpose of the meetMildred Swann
has
Miss
re,
with
a
corsage
by
Mis. C. A.
gram for the evening which con- teresting report on her trip to breeds should be bred: Jerseys.
The president. Mrs. Keith Morris meet at the church at five-thirty ing was to acquaint all chairmen turned to Denton, Texas, to re• Head.
members
soled of a three-act play entitled Lambuth College and the course 15 months and 500 pounds; Guernwith sume her teaching duties in ths
presented the teacher. 'alias Myrtle o'clock in observance of the week end committee
The
guest
list. included Mrs. E.
-The Program Factory At Work." on "Jeremiah" she is to teach at seys, 17 months arid 550 pounds.
J Wall, as the speaker for the of, prayer for state missions.: A their fellow workers and make Texas State College for Women H. Smith, mother of
the bride, Mrs.
more plans for the coming year.
.supper will be se:ved.
Ayrshires, 18 months arid 600
evening. For her comments she potluck
after a two days' tont vital he C. A. Head, Miss Bert Golden, Others taking part in the play a Wei date
The presidsmt
reviewed
At the conclusion of the pro- pounds: Holsteins. 18 months and
were Mrs. R. H. Robbins, Mrs.
the parents, Mr and Mrs. Bun Swann Miss
used the scripture, Luke 7.35-50.
Rubye Simpson, Miss Clara
Training
Institute
grain
she
The
Young
Women's Class of
a short business session was
Rimert Parks, Mrs. John C. Querattended An account of her summer trip
Eagle, Miss Lillian Hollowell, Miss
700 pounds, and Brown Svsiss, 20
A season
of prayer for the the First Baptist Church will meet August 11 at Murray for the ninetennuus and Mrs. Frank Dibble. held wills Mrs. Taylor presiding.
page one Frances Brown, Miss Mary Crenmonths and 350 pounds.
church revival meeting to begin with Mrs. Morris Lamb, 210 South teen members present.
The
Mrs. J. H. Coleman and Mn.
meeting
A new of this newspaper on Thursday.
was closed
with
shaW, Miss Beatrice Frye, Mrs.
on Monday was led by Mrs. Ws!., Eleventh Street. at sesen o'clock. committee was
formed
Norman Hale conducted the devu- prayer by Mrs. D. N. White.
to be
Vernon
Anderson, Miss Helen ParMrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr.. and Mrs. Members please note Change in known as the Moral and Spiritual
•••
*
M
r Fulton Farmer and rott, Miss Ruble Smith, Miss Lnt- lion.
Committee with Mrs. Hester Hugh
Harold Sykes.
meeting date.
t‘
t:re:
r.ura
:
n;Id.
ral-e:sPe
L
.Fa
i
od
ec.i
y/
MOTORIST fiETS
tie Suiter—Miss-Ev.alyil Linn, Miss
4._e_ti •
ky
Brown as chairman.
Ann, of Madisonville were guest; Roberta Whitnats Mrs. R. H. JohnMrs John Bowker led the group
REPAIRS FOR FREE
The board voted unanimously to
Saturday. September 19
„
in the home of Mrs. Ruby Farmer ston. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. Mrs K.ANSAS STATES RAZES
1111c:IR•;•11
in. singing the eLiss song. "My
sponsor
the
„..."
.
.
music department of on Sonday.
The Captain Wendell Quiy chapHOUSTON. Tex. an—A Houston
Faith Looks Up To Thee." The
Ann Cohron, Miss Lydia Weiking,
the
school
again this year and
ter of the' DAR will meet with
LAST OF BA1RACKs
•
•
•
motorist
is
keeping
mobile'Ihrou
.
Miss „Margaret Campbell, Miss
meeting was Closed weri prayer
/
a/
NATIONALLY IMENTISIO
Mrs Foreman Graham at- Swo-thires Mrs. Carmon Parks, music chairthe courtesy of Wear garage ow,
Mrs. E. c. Jackson of Lake Ar- Grace Wyatt. Miss Inez Haile. Mrs
by 51:s. H. L. Oakley.
MANHATTAN. Kansas rUP• —
!ty o'clock. Mrs Leon Grcgan will man, made a report. Others on thur, N. M., and
ers
Mrs. Malcolm Mary Brown, Miss Tenn o Bieck- "Splinterville- is no more.
- Daring the business session new
the committee are Mrs..
Al
.
:LC a rVed
I be the cc,hostess. , •
Garrett Sale of Roswell. N M., heve been enridge and Mrs.
.
officers were elected for the new.
The last of 18 Army barrack.;
Dolores Vinson.
Garasernan E. H. Madders comBeihear and Mr. Clyde Scarbrough.
•••
guests
of
their sisters. Mrs. Otry
Those sending gifts were Dr. iresd to house 38I male students plained that the
church fear to begin October 1
Diuinond Rings
They have made arrangements
man. In
blue
Moeday, September !I
to Paschall and Mrs. Oscar Key, and Ella Weihing McKee,
They are as follows:
Miss Caro- at Kansas State Colleg-• after 1951 auto. had some transmission
•
The Alice Waters Circle of the secure a public school music teach- other. relatives. They visited
.uuranteeJ and Reg;sitred
Mrs. Edgar Shirlay, ries:mien!.
in lina Wings) arid Miss Jean Wiggins World War -II has been rased. •
work dune on the car, rho bill
er.
WSCS
the First
Methodist
FOOTIftlil for 0.•. inn y...••
Mursse enroute to their homes
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. vicespresicleht
Use of the barracks enaalscl came to $20, but before
The house''and grounds
he paid
Church. wril have a potluck supcommitafter
being
called loathe bedside
Kansas 4 State to accept students the rnotonst wanted tb
Mis. Fred Workman, fellowskte.
tee
consisting of Mrs. J. T Tayldr, of their
"ride aper at the City Fork at -six-thirty
Christian county was repieseined s•ho otherwise
brother. 9id Furches of
Mrs. Carnes- Andrui class nom:would hay •• been round the block to see 4 everyo'clock. In csse of rain.. it will chairman, Mis. Clyde Scarbrough Macon, Ga.. who was critically
with 116 boys and girls and . 11 turned away
Parker's jewelry,
tries. Mrs. Hunter Love end Mrs.
for
lack
of
housing
thing
ill•
was
OK."
lie held at -the home of Mis Law. and Mr. Garrett Beshear alsu had but was much improved,
adylt men and women, at Daw- during record enrollments
Claude
Vaughn. secretary anti
Murray's Oldest
after
a
good report on the unprevement
;on Alexander, 903 West Maim
• • -•
son, Springs 4-H camp this sum- . the war. The college stopped
s
Police said the day before as tree:wren Mrs.
using
Harold
SySes Each member
made through the full
Since 1895
bring
mer.
a
covered
Mr.
dish
cooperation
and Mrs. Otis Wilson of
other garage owner reportea
I the barracks in 1950
stewardship.
arid efforts of the Booster
• ••
sonic man, in the same ea '., had
Club, Detroit. Mich.. have moved to the
etre James Witheispoom
the finance committee for the
Tasaday. Suolasuser
year county to make their home.
$40 in repairs done to ho car then
kali
mari'of group 12. along with her
The group of board
Murray Star chapter No. 433
•• •
drove off for a -test- run aiound
members
group..Mrs
Cook Sanders and
Parker
*
Jewelry
Pleases
OES will have its regular me-'t. was isavited by Mr. •Scaibrough.
Mr and Mrs. .Dave Owens of
the block, never to re-turn.
Mrs. Ted Sprceland. served a •psres
•Olh
ins at he Masonic Hall at saven- pritepal, to inspect t
w show- Sedalia spent Sunday with Mr.
Oiate to she forty-one members
fifteen o'clock An initistssi and cr eixims being con socted in or- and Mrs. Earl • Owens.
pres.er
lin installation of 'officers will iee "der 'that .the high
• •.
ool girls
blight include in their
held.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Bazzell of
schedule
De•
course in physical education.
troit. Mich, spent the Labor
Day
. .•.
wesbeesda y. September 23
•
weekend with relatives
Tbe J.' N. Williams chapter .
9f.
•••
the UDC 'will meet with Mrs 'W.
Superior Ambulance Service
P Roberts at two-thirty °clock.
Equipped With Oxygen
Members please note stsmge in .
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL BORE
date.
The Woman's Society •f Christ•• •••
31 N.-Altb St. Murray. Ky. Phone 98
,no Service of the Lynn Grove , The
South Pleasarit•Cr• vs came
NI, thodiA Chtlisgh
sesdnesdae osiage -Club niee_Septesisber t,1
1,Vg"rn.:Irta.
easailau one o'clock in the home
rch...: •tairg‘
imb....
Warren County ...rniers who ,.p. Fbu
IN CONES .. . Sa••CALS
Bob • Orr for its first rn.'t'tfrng of
opened
pared boron sold potash
the new sear.
MALTS AND SNAKES .
got almost
oith pier.
leu.
a third mere slfalfa. according
the
to meetingLmYalr6lia•nasil
Mrs. Fred Hart called the meetListen for ...
QUAILS 1ND P:NTS
The program on -A Sower Went ing to order With
• Asset-vitae'. of UK County Agent
fourteen memE R. Russell. Boron increased Es,rth•' was led by Mrs James ber"; answering- the roll call.
Sre;setri and kept the tops of the Sims with
ots
h
erM
vircse. tondeerrsoettniellres oas
The leading colors, fabrics and
I pain:, froth' Putniss.
on styles were presented
sehrle worship
by Mre
EVERY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 12:15
I, as asp: th_ plaats fe
ts s., ist••erarn writ' Mrs Carl Lock- Hafford Story. club leader
Interhart.
h Jo
Mrs Elvind
lvainnMort
(Mt
issbtarMar- esting garden and landscaping not111T4 yellow st the bottom. Where ta
ON WNBS
Fain
butt, boron and potash were used.
Mrs. Joel Craw. es were presented by Mrs.
Curt •
the alfalia showed good color seri "It
Brandon and Mrs Luise _Brown
Hear
the
Rev. Orval Austin
C idli.
us
_Twenty-two members were press
sirori•us growth.
3. Emmit Erwin sesa -ii visitor.
Pastor
ent
of
College
Presbyterian Church, with
,The club will meet in the home
Round
resny
The District WSCS Seminar was of Mrs Lobe
Inspiring stories of the church
persons' -good eating" ust. Green onions aro cooked along with
Brown in October.
seld at the church September 11 Visitors
braised steak for an especially flavorsome combination.
axe wukoHle•
w•th a large crowd attending. The
program .
sposs ensksegd_ _am the
group.
'
If so a treat 6 in store for you
• • •
•

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
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Hazel WSCS Has Its PI('BUCATION DEALS
Regulat.- Meeting At WITH DAIRY CATTLE
A healthy cow, bred to a good
Church Tf'ednesday bull,
will ueuelly produce, a strong

Mrs. Woodbridge Is - Christian Women's
Honored At Crystal Fellowship Meets
Shower And
Tuesday Eveninz,

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

-

r./

Social Calendar

Hazel PTA SPonsors
Music Department (Of High School

PERSONALS

i

,

Muria

Round Steak with Onions 41116

Lynn Grove TUSCS
I1as Regular Jlect

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Homemakers Club
Meets At Or,,,,llwee

.

4
/
1
1
,14

• .1 •

A STORY TO TEL• L

1

13th & Main,

IIE IOC A P. W.?

Be Sure to See
the VARSITY`H,EATRE AD
in Saturday Paper

CAPITOL

TODAY
and Saturs4al

SURE-SHOOT1N' LAWYER STOPS RANG
REIGN OF TERROR:

-101111111111

Mrs. C. Ray Opens.
Home l'or Meetifig

itu can callit youram

The home of Mrs C !Ley on
South Sixths Street 'was the scene
of the meeting of Circle H of
the Woman's Society of Christian '
Seisice of the
First Methodist
Church held TUeS(.1dZ afternoon at
two thirty o'clock
Mrs. Charles Robertson presented the program on the subject.
A Sower Went Forth' The do- ti n 'in "God's Gift To the Out, was given by Mr'. Taylor.
Tte hostesses. Mrs
Ray and
\Mrs Betty, Over bey. served delirefreshments to the thirteen
me'rebers and three visitors.
• '`z.,

St.

kronly $229*638

•

v(7'
(only)

(Veen Gray, star IA Art- •
ists' '''Klinsars City Confiden-

tial," opening tomorrow at
the Varsity Theatre. miidels Latin American version
of Bikini bathing suit cLiged_
in tropical scenes for the
picture. She appears with
John Payne and Preston

sto-rmg JOHN

PAYNE

ANN PAYNE • ,.OLEEN GRAYir"KANSAS CITY. CONFIDENTIAL'
LAST IIME-1 "1
totems.. sortaRtS
,
P.M!

\

_

-

kl•r• comf•rt. The solid comfort of
i3uick's Million Dollar Ride—with
cushioning on all four wheels,
coilaPrng
wide-trea,d stability, torque-tube
steadiness.

just lok
izi and sigh—and pass
up so much real automobile?

SAT.

LOANS
Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Phrne 1180
MURRAY, K

Why—when this big and beautiful new
Buick SPECIAL delivers for the surprisingly low price shown here?
-418perlti,hernfre ortr-nf-thrwrftstirrs$Wr
s&I don't believe that the price of a
Buick really is just a few dollars more
than that of the so-called "low-priced"
cars.
•
SO here we shas our car and price to
prove it.

But beyoni that—w

of the 1953

Mar* phiavere.The plefivite-bf

-BUICK SPECIAL--

visibility, of luxurious fabrics and fittings, of superbly easy handling—and
the deep satisfaction of bossing a big
and able and stunningly styled auto.,
mobile that does you proud wherever
you go.

t you get in this
great Buick, for so smI4,a stcp-up in •
what you pay, is plenty.
Mer• p•w•r. Fireball R power. The
highest horsepower and compression
ratio ever placed in a Buick SPECIAL.
.Wee nein. Real six-paswnscr nein.
—evca,by Man-size measurement

_AK

Local delhered Fief 1
6-Passenger Sedan
Model 480 Iillustripled)

2-Door

pd.ed4. Odtiris•/..C.
odd
[...Cll.,.
•
NM,
.d
te .so 504.0.,9•• All tw.E•s serts,gt

Ste The rw Fosibali Gms• sinS. W..t •,•,, Lowoop.
a Genet ml Moan Key' best

Why not drop in on us and see things
for yourself?

till waters,.

That way you'll also learn about the
long list of -extras" you get at no extra
cost in this spirited new 1953 Buick
SPeCiSi --things that most other cars of
similar price charge for 4S extras. Can01;v vveck-..„

Sill'

e

IN 50 GREAT YEARS
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A healthy cute, bred to a good
hull. will usually produce. a strong
tube- healthy cit.( if she, is aroPeela tell
thud- end managed. Su states a new
aurch tireUlir OA raising calves, pubthirty lished by the University of hieing
lucky College of Agriculture aati
Mrs „Honie Economics. Suggestians are
on.
given on the care of cows before
s the . they Calve, en the delivery at the '
Mrs. calf. and the raising of heifers
eider.; to make good herd replacements.
pro-1 A lot of good inforinatioa far
rshall 1 dairymen is included in -the co13 ruler. Following, for instance. are
deme minimum ages and weiehts at
heiftas of the various
y iu- I which
to breeds should be bred: Jerseys.
ourse 15 months and 500 pounds; Guerra
17 months and 550 pounds;
oh at
Ayrshires, 18 months and 600
Pro- pouruba Holsteins. 18 months end
was 700 pounds. and Brown Swiss, 20
iding.
months and 1450 pounds.
with

seys.
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:41Artcarved
= Diamond Rings

Owe,100

auuranitea and Rea;sttriti
Femme for
Seto.
a- j

Parker's jewelry

-

ther•
°mai

TT:

Murray's Oldest
Since 1895

tie

AMIN MilLEILitesho
* Parker Jewelry Pleases*

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,
1953
THE LEDGER

TWIN
MAPLE
BEDS. WILLFOR
SALE-SLIGHTLY
USED
stack , to make bunk beds. Less
Speed Queen washer $75.la. Lad than one-half price. Only
$12.95 ics clothes size. 9 and 10. also maOUT
m LOSE
BRAND
NEV each. Mattress and springs avail- ternity dresses. May be seen at
W:/kNrIEll.
EXPERIENCat low
prices.
porch or lawn chairs- All metal. ab
Exchange 809 Vine St. or phone 1347.
ED seamstrass. Will do sewing at FEMALE HELP WANTED-$2.00
unature Company. 108 Noah 4th sea or green. $5.95 value ta.88. Exmy home. Mrs. W. N. Broach. hourly possible doing light
?bane 877.
iembly aura at home. No. exp.
eas19c FOR SALE-MODERN 5-ROO?". 1609 Olive Extendsd.
change Furniture Company. bIt
Phone 1192-J
house on West Highway. Just out•
necessary. Write SANCO
MFG •
FOR SALE-ONE OIL FLOOR side city
North 41h Aisne 877.
limits, one acie land
CO., 1637 Chicago Ave.. Evanston
farfiaer
in
good
condition.
Chear chicken house, garden. etc. Bar
$19c
lp
Phone 1680.
slk
gain. Sold at once. See H. Gala
way or Phone 15I-M.
sl9p
Answer to Yesterday's Putshit
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LISTEN
FOR
SALE-OLD FASHIONED to tine
recoi•dings often, wouldn't
ACROSS
Salt
pit bar-b-que. By the pound te
ST
you.: No recorder, you say! Sec FOR RENT-2 ROOM UNFURN36-Ei0los,‘e noise
1-SIlk Si s.Pm
quarter. Open Friday, Saturda;
34-Norse gt.4
Chuck's Idusic Center.
-banquet
• has rec- ished apartment, hut water, pri35-cut
3-Shallow vessel
Sunday. One mile bi.41.1 on Haz- ord
plaaere arid record player at- vate entrance, 1V
40--Itemon.ratna
12-Large truck
North, 5th St.
41.--additiotia4
el.
Highway.-LOvella Actatas
13-Change
tachments.
tetE
They're designed to
41-Chapeau
I4-Macaw
sl8p
44-Man'.
LII21;1
please the . most discrimiqattne.
15-1,1kely
nickname
16.-Bishup's bat
Ii
,Priced
46-Sktp
froth
oser
$16.95 up.
s=s
F011 SALE-Boys coats and suits
17-Soak
45-A
et2trala-At3IT -2 piece Irvine rabin'
WHEAT SOWNw WHEN
-ruin)*
•40W
te-Turn inside out -11-Ban's
62-Wanderer
suite. All in excellent condition.
HESSIAN
2 --einiele
EMU
GONE
tia-russesstv•
$ -Peer (ernes
E f:38
pronoun
Phone 112I-W.-Mrs. Grayson McmOther
11
1
01:11UI
Growing wheat for erain reClure.
34-1110itsry
step
115-14Plrited Isom.
-squires
aseedIng •15ea trelersre7dntetlimite
2.-ra
FOR
SALE
NICE
BUILDING
LOT
"John"
utitil after Hessian flies are go me,
CiOwN
a-ftenown
Le-glose for
on
North
16th
St.
just
acioss from
eceording to the College of Agriname
rtrair
• 1-Girt's furies
5-- Beer witness
2
the College. Nice buildiec lot on
upped finely
f-Knoek
culture arid Mime Economics, Uii7-Wait on
31nsectidas
11-rorNeriiii
ir
'
ft
Woodlawii.•
See Fred
--Woody plant
lilicelere,
versitv of Xeradcky.
33_3-Sharing
two ne more
34--TIrglircipa
3415
Woodlawn
nation,
s2lp
Iti general. these dates .sr. Nor• with others
70-ExIst
•
_
thern Kentlicky, after Oet. 6, CoeI
11-Burine.•
2
FOR SALE-SPAXTGN CONSOLF
e
I.
1
$
`1,
et
et
-e•
tral Keillugley. after Oct.. 9, an
aettion
radio•phonograph. modern mahoe19-N0te of teals
aSa 727-- .a.t"----• for southern' comities, after Oct,
$1.•
le
'`i
151.5 Ipli at 'so
any. . 3 year.; bid. like a new. $15.
4--ee
••••--4
s'aste•
12.
22-,Note. of seals
..1-ronitforted
205 N. 17th' St.
'
te21e
.
'""`"••• '
• °le"- 4"`"•""-a"'
'5
If wheat,is grown only ?or
24 ;--Th ••••-•tot.1
pirfla4
lute. it Nay be' sowei any new.
.-......
tis te/i.
s
24 ..--4-ead fete
• -- --• - ''-'
lit fact, it should be sown rathes
R AIR re
---,seesaues
-----.s• -sarseee,,„
. r }a
tria as to snake a gifost grownit knaine
efasse.:'
, Ciaister, afeiaiee
'1.r;,
awes-,
in early fall.
•
,
-•Weleht of
/
v\.•//,.. \
India FA' grain. recoreneaded
Chapel, inaepennence
Methodist
30-Man's -' 4
I,ickname
ties for Kentucky are Vigo, Taosu.
•-- ,,
Churches,
32-Period of
ne and Chet:ken. Almost any saidfertine
,,./-,s„
.
v4,,,y
,, ?
h heoell
ety• may be. grown for pasture.
„
'If -River kr Italy

FOR SALE

I

WANrED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.

ilf

•••'4

Al

12'...;" 4$

'14

,171

r
Yil

•III

SO

Sf
46

(abbr.)
21-Serf
49-.4 suite (abbr.)
42-Porbe,sh.s. •
protioun
,

41 Fiera
4-Plunue

tel-Angeesaeee
money
47-10ver In Wales
49--Iterret
•
60-Before

Kes_psake

13"
PROME

STRINGED CeifirENCle
WATERBURY, Conn, dB-Theoretically. the Waterbury Natioral
Bank ss one place where depositors may fiddle around. Sixty-three
Violis were placed in the bank's •
vault for safe-keepina Thee were
part of the estatediS the late Tonic
Thimnits.... a music teacher, whicri
the bank is administering.

11.6341‘ :mar vb./Immo*

fratt
6 15
6:30
6:45
.6:55
SCHIGHT/ra toe a ter of- t-FiF get7:00
away car in the murder of
WOO
Thomas Lewis, Bronx umon boss,
8:15
es -convict William Howell hides
8:30
his face from photographers as
8:45
he is taken to headquarters in a
9s00
police car after 'surrendering at
9:1,5
the urging of his wife. He denied
9:30
any part in the slaying and said
9:45
he haul been hiding out In New
York 'because of his long crim- at1:00
inal record.
(international) 10:05

Oil Under Airport

7:0(
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
.
30

-04

eye

er"-)

6
_11(1.(11

10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12•15
1230

a

FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
-444N-

REILLY

WNBS134e
DULL

Saturday. September 19, 1953

'MISS KENTUCKY' HAS A BIRTHDAY

-

Austin
Presbyterian Church, with
Dries of the church

1

from

11•
11

Rev. Orval

Iller the Sees

e

37-Voidmmerisit

Murray. Ky. Phone 98

)N WNBS

i Female Help Wanted)

FOR RENT

at POW resemiptrann,

THROUGH FRIDAY 12:15

NO COOPERATION
LOUISVILLE, Ky. tlfl - Mats
Olive Patrick didn't get the cooperation 'she expected when she
asked a taxi driver's aid in chasing a thief who grabbed her purse.
'That man ;ot my purse." she told
the shaver. He started his cab and
pulled aleingside the thief, who
jumped in as he drove off.

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a

iT 5
,
5194

RY TO TELL

PAGE F1VR
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NOTICE

P

DLA FUNERAL HOBS"

me

Surrenders

I..

With Oxygen

& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
ea

ill

'. CHURCHILL
HOME
m bulancs Service
ied

.

WITH DAIRY CATTLE

it

re

1ItIgiiii111111111lisigiiiftsemaggiammol.

Farm' -EMT-z:45 Luneheon Mimic
Farm lair
1:00 Record Shop to 1:15
Caspel Quartet
1:45 Public Service
Calloway Capers
2:00 News
News
----2115-. e. cliii you RI
Cluck watcher to 8 00
245 Public Service
News
3:00 News
Gospel Quartet
3105 Western Star
Mystery Snapper
3:15 Western Star
Morning Mows
3:30' Musit for Saturday
Morning Moods
3:45 Music for Saturday
Country Style
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5.00
Guy Lewis Harper
5:00 Sports Parade
Guy Lewis Harper
5:15 Teattine Topics to,
6:00
News
6 00 News
Western Roundup
1:15 Western Caravan
Western Roundup
6:30 Western Caravan
Lean Back -and Listen
6:15 Western Caravan
Lean Ba-•k and Listen
7:00 From Bandstand
Morton Thsters
•
7:15 From Bandstand
Morton Sisters
7:30 Football Warmup
Folk Tunes 7:45 Murray State Game to 10:30
Folk Tunes
10:30 News s
News
10:45 !Rushee' Interlude
Noontime tiolie
ODD Sign Off
Luncheon Musi c
--•
Sunday. Septen
.. z_ber° 10; 1933_
Morning Melodies
MoillIng Melodies
MUSICial Gems
Musical Gems
'
News
Uuspel Quartet
Gr. or. Pt's ''auren os
C:., .

e.30
.1:45

d

C. .A04.. ISU. 1113.1A Roam Inrit. sp 6,
r6rrefrre. 664
HOUSei 1.66.1166•6
g Wane Sp6-.66,..

awe

.
rj
Caustea
B•.tre •'
sr. els •
Quar ml
Fir Si Methe
Suiida)
Schou.
Fseea asget.arast Chareb
•
Schoo2
MUSIC For ','au to 10:50
Church Services
to 12:01)
News
.B.tes.ball Wartime

12:25
3:00
4:00
5:00
5:15
• 5111
-5:/• R 'S
6.
6:4a
7.00
7:15
7:30
, 8:30
8:45
9516)
9.15
10.00
10:15
1.:0n

••••.c,

St. Louis Game to 3:00-Sunday Sssenade to 4:00
Concert Hour to 5:00Listening Pleasure
Listening „pleasure
t,„:•tening
.Pleasure
UsadIng College

4

: •Loal Interlude
• _Maria 1-lout
.
•r Music
Dinner Music
First Baptist Church tu 14 3s.
Design tor Lestenuig
Design for Listeninz
Musical Gems
Musical Gems
Spc rts Roundup
Album Souvenirs to 11:00
Sian.Ott

CHAPTER TWENTY FOUR
had certa.nly questioned Antta Libby,' who had gone Inside, came
10:15
IT WAS through 'Miriam that Stewart about the Havens, in tierunning utitaSidsslaseeti. a
10:50
Arita had conic to Dentleld. Sae tail-and idle curiosity was not a
"aulipai not in his study," she
kept in touch with Anita on Sc- tal'ing of his.
12.00
cried. "Where can he be-at this
count of the child, anti pnita
Eleanor Oaks was in the yelluu
Pe always goes straight
hour?
12.15
wanted to bring flabby up in the zonvertible parked lie yund the
HIS 7yriewilter's covered He
country. Her object was to keep maples. McKee paused outside the there.
him from all cont. met with au; gate. He said to Pedrick: "You didn't go to work .. ." She was
father, and for a long time Pednek arra up !tete an Lientield last night, shaking.
Kit laughed at.her. "Libby, for
didn't know he had a son, or where You called Tony Wilder at the inn
Anita was. Then he found out. "I over a local phone, using • die- heaven's sake!"
didn't tell hin.." atirtam said. "1 guised voice."
Libby thilset pay any attsntam.
MARKING the first strike in the
If so a treat i• in store for you
don't MON, how he traced her, but
Pednck eyed him. Flis glance "I'm afraid. Kit. I'm afraid!" Her
Detroit metropolitan area, oil is
he did."
was faintly humorous. "Sorry, in - eyes were wild,
discovered
under
the
Wayne
Ma
McKee said drily. "Your brother spector. Mr. Wader is not-a tavuIt came out then. The voice rCONTESTANTS NM HIS DILI of "Miss America" gather around Emily
ion airport flie above rig was
knew she had money from her drat rite of none. 1 was up here in Den- the phone that had told Libby n t
Rucker, "Miss Kentucky," as she celebrates her 20th birthday in
erected to determine the amount
busband, Oliver StewarL"
Held, all right It wanted to talk to to ge to the police had said other
Atlantic City, N J Standing around the seated Southern beauty (1. to
ot salt deposits Some experts say
Minanes family pride, what was my wife again abovir boy. 1 things. It hadn't only threatened
•
r )are: Ina Brown,"Miss Utah"; Virginia McDavid,"Miss Alabama";
the discovery may not be of too
ft of it, roused. She didn't think didn't call Wilder •
inn, or her, it had threatened Kit and
Elaine Holkenbrink, "Miss Wyoming"; Patricia Ann Condon, "Miss
great vaitie -since the oil is In
It was only the money. Anita had anywhere else."
Philip. It had said horrible things.
New
Jersey";
and
Paula
Lane,
"Miss
Texas."
(International)
Ilme•TnIlerI
lnt.'r,,n f,,,,,abandoned her brother and he
Pedriek waited for She next quesPhilip's arrival a few minutes
didn't like it-after all, she was Lion, but McKee turned away,
later allayed Libby's fright, mostill his wife. Anita had tried to
"Inspector-"
mentarily, anyhow. Ile had been
get a divorce in the beginning and
,
"Yes?" IleKee paused.
walking about in the orchard
1111Pror"IST74141
then had dropped the idea, atrald
I DON'T WANT YOU )
"As I sae?, I may have hi' leave wrestling with an idea. "Come on,
•
of the publicity. Miriam ended up town an business, so if there is Libby-lets get going before I
)
FAT
GET
TO
by saying that Pednek had had anything else- ?"
lose the thread."
OH,DEAR ---NE cTOLE A
nothing to de with what happened
The man wanted to see whether
Tony Wilder was still at the inn
to Libby. He didn't even tind out he was under active suspicion or in the village. It was Friday, and
WHOLE ROAST, SIX
that she was missing until Kit and whether he had a free foot. Let William would be coming for the
POTATOES AND A BIGHugo Cavanaugh went Sri- Eleanor him think he had and then, per- week-end. George had said over
CAKE
oaks* apartment tWo dap; after hapsthe phone he'd be up, and Kit was
Libby vanished; Miriam vea.: very
"Go ahead. Mr. Pedritk There is glad he was going to be there.
definite about that,
nothing els...4' McKee got into IDS
She had left Hugo Cavanaugh
This agreed with McKee's awn own car and trailed the convertible out of her calculations and it was
ffildTng.. He dropped the notebook down the hill pad the ranch housc. Hugo who arrived first. Kit didn't
in wheal he had been doodling into
nursing know he wan there until she saw
Mrs. Stewart Was in
his pocket. Someone, a man, had home in Danbury sod out of tier him on the grounds. The afternoon
7terated the hal, quietly. tle ap- husband's reach. The Scotsman had turned warm r and she had
pear
between the gla•,s doers, thought about her: he wasn't; at changed into white tissue gingham.
that point, preparld to give her • When she came downstairs at 4
pans I there,
It was Pedrirk hinisr It, tall and completely elven ha of health. She Philip was alone in Hi:. livinge!e
t and unruffled. They all was wrapped tip it. her boy and room. Kit said: "I thought you
st ed, dumbfounded. IN Iriam would do almost anything ic m- v.ere still working. %Vie re's Libby,
g ed whitely at her brother across sure his future- and $25,000 was a do you know? '
t
let.th of the room. Fear, and sizeable sum. She was not affluent.
:Philip said: •aih. went to get
I en black, shaking anger: Vieftc had ream ------- -her- train mond
eveleat---1---betesve- he --cattle •
By Al
t her breath. "Sam! How dare cheque.book, arid retiree's had been swamp inn."
• bleeding her.
OLI come here 7''
He mustn't he alarmed: Kit said:
et/Cies
c
4:1OUR
HONGRCHARLIE:
COW,
IT'S
EXPERT
BABY
IS
AHIL
ON
*
AN
AN
-SET
BUT-EF
THIN- IT'LL
GITS
IT
Pedrick was turning Into the "I thought we might have a genie
Pedriek surveyed her, and waved
IS HAVIN' A e.Aes-,
,
BABIES
WIF Lit MYSTERIOUS
BABIES LIKES TO EAT, AN'
AH JEST
'A_ P CT* Ti-r PE!!- DON'T
P airy hand. "M I m," he mur- Merritt parkway. McKee kept him ot croquet," and went quickly out'
UNTIL '1'0'COMES
HAD A SON- OR A
BUT OUR FOLKS IS
HATE tal , MYSTER I OUS4P -AH
G IT FAT.f.r--BUT-??-TH'
alined in his soft voice, "don't get in view until he went through the aide. 13eyen4 the tennis court the
AWANL WE NEEDS
BACK!!
DOTTER -AH &eye:
FATTER LI'L MYSTERIOUS
'S KEEPIN' THIS MILK FUNS
excited. This ma not a social call." next toll gate. Stripping then: him - ground, covered with small pines,
KOoffESPEFtT HELP f.'
DCIN'T KNOW
GITS -TH'TIGHTER IT'LL
FO'•100HIL OWN
Ile turned to McKee. -I understand self, he got the highway patrol went down steeply into a little glen
STICK IN Ti-t' PIPE!!
OLIc
WHICH BROKE_
GOODe
you've been inoseinng Era me, in-,,,and then his office. Carter an- with
enelasseaelse. button ot,,a6FAL.....
:10.46
.•
stsAN
F4NGT:nt1udAIL.7!
Aflifet94
11117r6M-11.-yrrin• Minton* beretietr"fitcHr
was
-Mere an•1 thigm717T
arounl-the-clock on Pedfick. "Put was with her. Their heads and
told me you were here."
McKee nodded. Pedrick was Brown and Trebougli on him, have shoulders were visible above
looking the room over. "Won't you one ol them pick him imp at the clumped alder bushes. They were
city line. I'll be along presently." (acing each other. Hugo's hands
introduce me. Miriam?" he said,
Philip was on his fret. Ile spoke Fie-Thhtintied On has way.
were on Libby', shoulders. Her
That was on Wednesday. In Di n - tace was lifted. Hugo was Irfoking ,
to McKee,
can't very well call
tee ponce inspector, as you're al- Held the rest ot that day and the down at her and talking rapidly."-'
ready here. Would. year be kind next were quiet. For a change the He seemed to be pleading with
enough to remove this gentleman Havens were by themselves. There Libbys--and conduct your business with were no threat s. no terrifying
Kit turned her back, started to
phone calls. The troopers stationed climb -and saw William, He Wall
him elsewhere 7"
Pedriek laughed. He turned in- in the grounds, one by day and in among the trees th the right,
1111$16
differently, with another wave of two jy night, kept in the back- and it little higher tip. Ile was mei
his hand, arid then he and the in. ground as tar lis possible and re• engrossed, was watching lingo am'
potted nothing stirring.
spesfor were both gore.
Libby so steadily, that ne didn't
Libby had resumed her work, for see her. K•t walked on. Hugo was
Philip sat down again. He looked
at M i ri &Ill compassionately and Philip, wife wrote until IL die- probably asking Libby to marry
lif_Raebers Yam Surer
Marvel to say something. She said, tated until I, and lifter lunch went him. Surely she couldn't hesitate,
T1 I
1.-00hr ON Hi
FACE INHEN
TTH OW MUCH
'UMM/11...VERY
'
T
"Ni,," and got up like • zombie on for another hour dr Pte. The otaween Hugo and Tony Wilder.
AT A?'7'
; j."7..)
..47;/IITI4'MS 1-9'I
'
'
D
r
I TIPTOED IN -',ND OFFERED'
-- ON
ESE,
and walked out of the room and time flung heavy on . Kit's hands.
Ilan an hour later. forssoniegWE DIAMONDS...
_ ..3U
SLA
47-4414
4
444:.
M&#
1
_
tongcrt•to
-get
She
but
-away
the
.
ftWHIeG4
ithillgretalri,
up the stairs.
'.WIts44
3
'
-city Tr/vor7 NTATTARF,1
Sari
•
TO Po! 7sE_Is THAT
u• • 1'1
!g.
•ra !r1
Gazing after her', 1.1614 said In inspector had •sald: "Sac*
I
7 Tnfl
t"
.:El7hf•10
"
s
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Sunday's Church Services
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"In Kentucky" Is
Due This Week
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MARKING THE STATE'S second victory within 24 flours. Mrs. Erma
Snyder of Kutztown. Pa., is chosen "Mrs America 1954" over 32
other beauties at Asbury Perk, N. J. Mrs. Evelyn Joyce Schenk
(left), "Mrs. America of 1953." crowns Mrs Snyaer as the latter',
husband. Kenneth. and ner two sons, Steve (sharing throne) and
Kevin. beam. Another' Penn:re:vanillin. Evelyn Margaret Ay. was
(INter1Sation41)
crowned "Miss America 1954- at Atlantic City.
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Huge 18' cu ft. Mt.:sr:el
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A MAMMOTH
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Prove by your own Road Test Ride, the out.
- standing pert...inn:ince, safety and handling

nift.

• You will_discouor-tise. tremeridous reserve of
powe.r-foroutfety that brought Dodge two new
AAA records for stork ears in its class.
Yov will discouor the smoothness and effi.cieincy of the Red ftwm . V-S engine that
tobped all S's in the Ntohilgits Economy Run.
(it s1 V %GP.% Es If
I •-.1 I OP s.
eP‘I

•

and FFA Projects

WITHIIRILLIAtIT

down

EXTRAVAGAN2A

RHYTHNOON ICE

J. R. Jordon
and Son
General Merchandise, Elec-

AUTO THRILLCADE
•
,.
STOCK CAR RACES

Your Best Buy Right Now!

Plffi I ()NIRO!

dependable
-r

GIANT,./.4111,00 001.LAR

11,r.

upwAy.

--IRAND OLE OPRY

Appliances

Ky.

Widest Choice of Automatic Drtirts—
At lowest Cost!

$ot 26-29 • nee. 3

• CARNIVAL
OCT

'

!!

the

, You.wIll-discover the. amazing handling eaye
ad roadability that haVe brought DOdge
first place victories in stink car races.
All this is yours—at very low cost -Lin the
deetmealile Dodge tha.t is the tnosti.talked
about, most thoroughly Proved car or 1953:

A DOUONNUT and orange NIPS
are- breakfast for "Miss AmerVA 19
.54." Evelyn Margaret Ayl
of Pennsylvania. as she meets I
the press the morning after ner
victnry in the pageant at Atlantic Cey. She said she slept
rfully. •
(feteyenreenta)

3-SPORTS -SHOW

small

0. Murray,

Now is the time to come in and find (-wit
how much.more
offers—at a trade-in

AMERICAN fliers.
s
jet ice Capt. Harold Fischer..
being held "sPeetal prisoner,'
according to Wilfred Burehott
(above). Comrhunist correspon.1.
ent for a French newsteiper Ace
cording to Burchett's statement,
the Reds claim they are keepirc
the petits because they were shot
(teen over Manchuria and are not
C
leree regular war prisoners.

EXHIBITS
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P.

will get top allowance on your present
cfP-. - YA-u wttririn all the great qualities that
make Dodge the Action Car of the year—
and get them for lower down payment and
laereimatIsIs..74,:sylueosi than you thought
714i.sibb•.
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of money• you would expert to pay for a

smaller ear with less power. kius roomy comfort: less dash and atyle.

HENDRICKS FAMILY' I
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Right now—right today—you can step up
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in Saturday's Paper
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